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SAAHSCH SCHOOL POPILS 
DOUBLE IN PAST DECADE
S.S. Iroquois ... Biif Where Is She?
-—Population Explosion
Spectacular population increase on the Saanich Pen­
insula during the last decade is reflected in soaring enroll­
ment of pupils at the different schools of Saanich School 
District No. 63.
During the period from 1951 to 1961, school population 
on the Peninsula has doubled.
At the commencement of the 1951 term, 1,400 pupils 
were enrolled. WOien schools re-open for the fall 1961 
term, enrollment will total between 2,950 and 3,000. 
cording to A. G. Blair, secretary of the school district.
KY SEPTEMBER 15
ac-
On the re-opening of schools next 
month, all grade 7 classes may not 
be accommodated in their new class- 
rooms but Mr. Blair is confident that 
all pupils will be in their proper 
seats by September 15.
Meanwhile at the school board 
offices preparations are being push­
ed for the opening of schools on Sep­
tember 5.
THE TEACHERS 
Following are the teachers assign­
ed to the different schools of the dis­
trict this fall:;
Beaver Lake: Miss A. Curts, prin­
cipal; Mrs. Tuson, Mrs. Mickerson, 
Mr. Masters, r, ; '
Brentwood: Mr. Hatch, principal; 
Mr. Rice, Miss Harrington, Mrs. 
Forsberg, Mrs, Richards, Miss Mc­
Intyre, Mrs. Gardner, Mr. May. ;
Cordova Bay: Mr: Willway, princi­
pal; Mr. Christian, Mrs. .Onhasey,
: Miss Cudmore, Mrs. Fraser, Mrs. 
Pack', Miss; Smith, Mrs. Tyson, Mr.; 
■■■Dickinsori:''




Mrs. Rogers. Mrs. Anderson. Mrs. 
McLennan.
James Island: Mrs. Hall.
Keating: Mi-. Ozero, principal; Mr. 
Richmond, Mrs. Shaw, Miss Wiley.
McTavish Road: Miss Chamber­
lin, principal; Mrs. Iwaskow, Miss 
Squance.
Prospect Lake: Mr. Donaldson, j 
principal; Mrs. Shaw, Mrs. Berube. ' 
Royal Oak elementary: Mr. | 
Darkes, principal; Mr. Gardner, | 
Mrs.. Reid, Miss _ Pottinger, Mrs. | 
Davis, Miss Henderson, Mr. Stark, j 
Saanichton: Mr. Gardner, princi- | 
pal; Miss McWilliams, .Mrs. White.
Salisbury: Mr. Fry, principal; 
Miss Lane, Miss Gardner, Miss Wil­
son,'
Sidney :. Mrs.; Lassfolk, principal;, 
Mr. Fortune, Mr. Boyd, Mrs. Mac- 
Connachie, Mrs. Madill, Miss Smith, 
Miss Williamson, Mr. McColl, Mrs.;
■'.Tyler.■ 1'..
:North Saanich high:. Mr. Brecken- 
ridge, principal; Mr. ; McKinnon, ,< 
vice-principal; Mr.'West; Mrs. Proc­
ter, Mr. Robb,' Mr.,: Murphy,. Mr.; 
iFournier,;Mr.Millbufh,' Mrs. Eagles. 
.Miss; Miller,Mr.;Magee,Mr;Rus- 
.sell,Mrs;- Agnew,;Mrs.,Kelly.' .
.Mount . Kewton; junior; ;high: . Mr.' 
Dorran,;principal; Mr;,;Tnkster,:vice-; 
principal ;vMrs/;Conlan,; Mrs. Milne, 
Mrs.': Phillips,, Mrs. ' Wilkinson, .Mf:; 
Forge; ;Mr.:,Buffam, Mr.; Parfitt;^^M^^ 
Millei-, Mr.;:Anstey; Mr. Briggs; ; ; 
i;;,Royal;Oak junior high: Mr;.Booth,; 
principal: Mr.; Thomas, vice-princi-'
; pal ■;Miss}Parlrihson;;;Mr. Leightorii;
Mr. Hall,; Mi'. .Gowing; Mr. 'Riggs, 
Herkes, ;;Miss Bazett,' Mr.' Web-
Government Starts
—Acquire Righfs-Of-Way
Sfai-l of con.sti-uction of a major highway divei'sion in 
North Saanich is imminent.
For many months plans have been formulated by the 
federal government for e.xtension of the main east-west 
runway at Patricia Bay Airport. In order to extend this 
runway eastward across the existing highway, it will be 
necessary to divert the main traffic flow to Swartz Bay 
and other northern points around the end of the e.xtension. 
Active preparations are now under way for a start on this 
main diversion road.
Mr;
A sharp difference of opinion between two reput­
able historians in this area has arisen with regard 
to the ancient photograph reproduced above. The 
photograph, furnished by a long-time Galiano resi­
dent for publication in a history of the Gulf Islands 
nov.' being prepared for publication, shows S.S. 
Iroquois partially ashore. The stern is under water. 
The photograph was taken in 1908. It is a well- . 
established fact that the ship foundered off Sidney 
on April; 10, 1911. But where did the incident pic-i 
tured above occur?: , Mrs. J. P. Hume of Galiano 
states that the ves.sel struck; White House Rock at 
the south entrance of Active Pass. She rested be­
tween; tides with her stern under water, was refloated' 
and sailed bn her way with little damage, according ; 
to Mrs. Hume.; Captain G. A. Maude, of .Fulford, - 
, marine . superintendent of Gulf islands; Ferries who,; 
has sailed these waters almost since the timedf the
Spaniards, is in sharp disagreement with Mrs. Hume. 
He contends that the only rock in Active Pass is 
Collinson. Rock and that Iroquois never struck it. In 
1912, says the Captain, the tug Sea Lion was aground 
on Cojiinson Rock. Captain Maude is convinced that 
the . photograph here reproduced shows Iroquois 
. aground at . Jack Point, entering Nanaimo; Harbor.
His recollection is that the regular skipper, Captain 
' Sears, was on vacation to Ontario at the time; and 
■ that the relief skipper had the misfortune'to ground : 
her near Nanaimo. When, the tide rose she returned 
to her regular run. with the stern in a filthy condi- 
; tion because, of . the; accident. .Members of the . Gulf 
;; Islands; branch. of the B.C; Historical; Assn., pub-'
‘ lishers of the history, will be delighted to learn from 
, any reader of The Review .whether Mrs. '.Hume is ,
■ right,; v.’hether Captain Maude is right,; or .whether 
;■ they';are,both wrong.
HISTOIY OF ISLAND FEW Garr^enS:0O:JF 
Be^ ■Connected
-Prepares To Hand Over Ships
ster,; Mi-.; Chow, ;;Mrs‘.: ;Curtis,;;Mr. 
Wilson, Mr. Dear, Mrs. Hardy.
;; ;New secondary,:; ;Mr. .Lott;; princi-' 
;pal :; Mr,;Connor,ivice-principal; Mr.: 
;Clark, MryBennelL'MissiHorel, Mr. 
Kyle, Mr. Sanford, Mrs. G.vllenspetz,; 
; M r. B r y a h t,; Di r. M a r e s.:
Accident
PERCY CIIIDHLE 
Man beliind; the project is. Percy.
Griddle, of McTavi.sh ;Road. Mr; 
Criddlo i.s the driving force belvind 
the projected country cliib on Mc- 
Tavisli and West; Saanich Roads. 
He has commenced work on his $700,- 
(Kin project which will include an IH- j 
Ijole golf cour.se, a three-storey club- J 
house, swimming, tennis and .sports | 
facilities with po.ssibly curling at n 1 
later date. Mi', Cncktle came here 
wil.li his family from Manilolni a 
year ago and ha.s been planning l.lie 
I’ub ■siiwe he ru qu.'red the llHi .il ii 
property wliieli he now plans to 
'develop.;. ,'.
Word was rei-eived b.v Frank L, 
I’ricr, of Pender Island, on Fri­
da,v Iasi, flial his younger son, Bill, 
had been killed that da.v in a log- 
.ging aeeident at Rivers Tnlel. De- 
(ails were unavailable, iind Mr. 
and Mrs, , Ih'ior left at cmee for 
ViUKonver, wiiere Mrs, Prior, Jr., 
is a bos|)i(al palieiit, recovering 
from surgery.
Bill Pi-tor was well-known on 
Pender, where be lived for a few 
year.s after reiiirnlng from over- 
,seas after World War II. He is sur- 
\heit fi.i bis ulfc, Dorl.s, and four 
ebildren, Hlane, Frankie, ,Iudy and 
■'.Janet,; ,■
; Gulf;,,; Islands ;Ee r r y ..Gompanj-; 
shareholders held;:a spe^cials general;! 
meeting , at; the ; liqme; of the 'presiL: 
dent, .Gavin C.;.;M6uat, this month.': 
to windjiip; the business ;;of the . com- ' 
pany andTo jinake official transfer to; 
B.C.; Toll ' 'Authority ' at; the end of 
'August.
;Special ;;guests:;incliided Ronald 
Worley, a.~sistant gener.oi; maiiager 
B.C. Toll; Authority ferrie.s; Roy Mc­
Leod, assistant deputy minister of 
liighways; Gordon; Green, repre.sent- 
ing a firm of chartered accountants, 
and Mrs. Olive Matthewsoii, Ganges, 
fir.st secretary Of Gulf Islands Ferry 
Company.;,■,;;■ ;;; :
The;president’s address, which in- 
cliided a review of the liistory of the 
company, is quoted iii 'part; as fol- 
jows:;" ;, 'j
;; Onr; company came ; into beingsi 
necernber I, I9,i0, but prior to tlint ! 
the government had called for ten- i 
der.c for llic Fulford-Swartz llny sei- , 
vice,. Our letlor atlacliod,to the ten- I 
dor road:: -1
November 21,19,'>0, j 
To whom it may concern: i
Gavin C. Monat and , (leorj'e A. 
M.-iiule hnlli of Sail, .Spring Island 
iu'o coinploting arrangeinents wliere- 
).,> iiK'.v aie tiiknoi uvt-i owiu..-liui.' 
of Iho M,V, .“C.V: Peck'', and. it is .in- 
lended tluit the said “Cy Peck” will
.;bw
OBSER\/ED IN
be.. owned ;:Ohd,pppergteri:;eritirely 
.Salt Spring Island people.
■: The sole, purpose of this move is to 
eiideavour \yith; f:he ; cqOperatiph of 
tlie provincial government to.;;pro­
vide .adequate; and expanding ferry 
service: for. Salt CSpringSisland; and 
all other Gulf; Islands.';
;:;; ; (Signed).Gavin C.; MouaUv - 
. Tenders were opened on the 21st 
day of November, la'll), and altbongh 
our tender was the lowest, cliarter 
was not granted for two or three 
months thereafter and was given for 
a five-year period,;whicli period was 
due to expire in early .spring 19,IR,
By tins time wo liaci; purchased 
anti refitted the' M.V,; ‘‘George S. 
Pcar.son’’ and were oiierating; the 
.s.aid vessel on the; Vesuvius-Croftnn 
run. Also hy;thi,s time we were giv­
ing scheduled early morning and late 
ei’ening service io Pender Island and 
were in receipt of reqnests from the 
other islandsi for similnr service.
Owing to the stoncly inoronse of 
traffic !ind tlie conlinnal overload­
ing of the “Cy Peek’’ especially lio- 
tween Fill ford and Swartz Bay, we 
had purchased the M V “Molnr 
Prinee.ss’’ from llio C.P.R, and had 
asked (he governnieiit to expand tlie 
.service to include all tlie Outer 
hsloiKi.s, TIn.s linaliy agreed la 
do early in 19,'il) and we immediately 
. . . Cnntinueil on Page .Six
Butchart Gardens will be bpnnect-; 
ed;;;with; the; new ; Central; Saanich 
water system.
. New. pipeline was approved by; the 
council at'its;'meeting of; Tuesday, 
:Aug;;;a..; ;The;, pipeline: will ;be owned, 
and; financed by Butchart Gardens; 
It; will run ; along Wallace Drive; and 
Benvenuto Ave. to the gardens. 'The 
water wilP go into ; storage; tanks at 
the end oLtlie line.; ^ j - - ^ '■;;;
The Federal government has work­
ed in liai.son with the provincial high­
ways department in connection with 
the project. Agreement has been 
reached whereby the province will 
acquire the necessary rights-of-way 
and build the highway from McTav­
ish Road to the corner where Geo. 
Sterne’s garage is located. The fed­
eral governmentwill pay for the job.
Provincial government will con­
struct the thoroughfare to four-lane 
capacity.
On Monday morning of this week 
provineial represent.atiyes ebin- 
menceil the major task of acquir­
ing the rigbts-of-way. Compara­
tively few residents \yill be requir­
ed to abandon (heir homes—but in 
such cases they have been' served 
notice to vacate; within the next 
few weeks. In most c-ases the gov- 
eniinent will require only a portion 
of privately owned properties; fori 
the highway route.
One householder who. will be dis-: 
possessed of his home .reported that 
the government is ( making ;;every ; 
effort'. to ;deal;' fairly ;;with;:property 
owners whose land; will/be;exproprP; 
ated. It is expected that the take­
over ;of;4ands; required;for kthe; hew^ 
highway.; and :;approaches to it will.
nf.hlv
construction and that work will be 
pushed. The highway runs from the 
corner of McTavish Road and Patri­
cia Bay Highway, northward through 
the approximate centre of Mount. 
Baker subdivision and northward to 
cross Beacon Ave. near Sanscha 
Hall. It follows northward through ; 
the veterans’ subdivision and;, ebn- 
hect.s with the Swartz Bay Highway' 
at Sterne’s corner. ;
lA major highway junction; is plan­
ned at McTavish Road: At this point 
four roads will converge: Patricia 
Bay Highway, the new Swartz Bay ;, 
. . . Continued bn Page Ten
(proceed; smoothly: 
MAJORrPROJECT
,..;Meahwhile,:4t;;is juhderstqbdi ;;teri-' 
ders will be invited for the liighway
LOCAL
WINS PRIZE
IN,: TORONTO: ; a:
V. J,: Field, Oakland Ave., well- 
known Sidney, artist; won third prize 
in the annual handicrafts competi­
tion which is part of the Canadian 
National Exhibition in Toronto, His 
prize was for a piece of morciuetry 
wliich is a wood-inlaid picture.
Tlie ; exhibits; consisted of home- 
crnft.s, including embroidery and 
hand weaving, as well ns ceramics. 
There were also hundred,s of pieco.s 
of metal and woodwork, tmtered and 
judged.
Of .special intere.st wa.s work in 
eln.ssos for liospilal pnlionts, lilind 
arti.san.s and people over (15 year.s of 
age. All prize winning entries will 
bo on display in the Exhibit Hall of 
the t)ueen Elizabeth Building during 
Iho Cniuulinn National Exhibition, 
I Aiigii.st HI through September •1.
Nb;;, Svyirriming,:
; 'Shiggolt;MPinoriar Baptist Church 
will, ohservo; lt.s ’ ,"i()lli ;;fiimivorsrir,v 
. vviih a special soryioo on August 
’.riie iictual ;ni)nivi.'rsar,v is not until 
,; Bocomber IT, but the Mirvlco will bo 
held In ; tlie, sumnior.. liecniise :more 
Ininllie.s will biv together..
' ' The aetiinl history of Uid'chiiroh 
goes, hark (o 1(191,;, In that year, Die, 
Bapt i.sts established .meet ings, in Die
IRIBUTE TO JOHN SLUGGETT
id I
'sohoolhrtuso' on, Erifit: Sannieli, noni'i 
liiul hiler iniilie selioQllioiise on AVest 
Sannicl't Road. Bev. Waller .Barss 
wn's"ilie;pi'islor.;;';';' '
.;i''our .vein's Inter; tliey occupied tiie 
newly-erncted Temiierancii Hall on 
i.lit-;,Ea,st Road, For noarly; l,’') years 
this luillding Was tlie "centre of the 
Baptist CInireli in I lie coniimmity.
;, Tliroughtnilmost of ibis period I he.
eongregalion, .'was; served Iiy '..tlie: 
(.oeal .Prencliers’, As,‘!deintioii of Vic­
toria of ;whc)in; tlie following nuiy, be 
;iiU'Uli()ned ; ..Wiliiatii, MaiTluint, Al- 
(red Haggett, A, .l. l'ineo, J, Haynes,,. 
n:.;'Kpragge;' J: WA H; ' K'ing,;'Mri 
Hangiitoii, A, ;(i.;. CogswellCliarles 
Hisird, Erne,si, Chnve, D, R. Wood- 
AVdrd, T, M, Ritchie, Willltiin Nolile, 
J, VV, .Wiihamsnn, Me,ssr,s, .Rolicrts,
Grisl,; Slierk. Hhrria Jihd;■ Polinrd,
VICTORIA FIRM WIN.S
Tla-se jiien served, wlllioni remnne. - 
;ation,; a eongregatioir of some :i(i;;to 
95 persons.'' .■■,,'■
■(HHiMVlZATION:'';'"';;';■'■"■;.
Tlie orgnnizntion ' of : 'Die;' Daiuiieli 
db'ipti.si .Chnreh \vns:,e(fec|ed on De,- 
eemlicr 19, Klllll, with Rev, Ralph 
Trotter nnd' Rev', Dr. Spenl'er' nffieb 
aiing, 'J’lie eon.sDtniTit roll consisted 
of I'l;memher.s, orwhom one-half 
were lucnihers of Die Slugiiett faiii-
letl.s beennui iuleresied ; in Baptist 
ClniiTli aetlvlties:;; Fonr niore ciiib 
(Irea were horii here. :
(iljnVIND REPORTS 
;Meanwliilo, Mr, Sluggeii was hear’ 
ill)! ; glowing ,reporls nlibui the; eii-:
inaUv ;and tlie , resonrtaw ol Dlrltisii
lly. Rev, (f, M, Knnnders, of Nova
A $ai,9(K) eoMiruet liar liei.’ii award 
ed liy die depnrlment of piibliiv works 
10 Liincy Bfulherii and Hainillon 
.I,iTiiiled of Vieloria, tor the eonstriiC’
'; tioii of ;n eust,omw^^ and' Imiriigriition, 
highwa;,/ Offlee,. biiilding, at Sidney, 
!• )vn«! hof'ir 'annriijnf'i'’d Jiv Goorf’e
; Chnilertou,, M.P.,; lor ;; Esqnimall" 
Kaanieli., ■
Only one bid :\vas I'l'celved'ill re’,
ders', , The 'work is ncheduled 'for, 
completion in six months, '
Tlie lurilding will lie ereeled at the 
new Waaliington .State Ferry ler- 
rninal on the sonth side of Ocean 
Ave,, near;(he inter,sedion of Fourlli 
Ft. A ferry Jermiual wns eon.slniet- 
ed ;in liBikbit the lerinimis for
Washinglon .Stale ferries running be­
tween Aiuieorte.'!, WiiHliinitton, tuid 
.Sidney, .uid teinponiry oDiee was 
erected ns interim nr-cnu'iirKidntlon, 
■'IN AHKQHATIiR’OR'staff'■"■'(
D is I'Toving inadequaie fur tlie
f.fO..,,. O','A,Iv
fpiarters ,for, iimriiigratioi’t' offieeri’, 
who nnrnvnliy slmre highway oflieo 
neeoininodation ; willi , tlie customs 
. I, 1 !u.. ..r.n.n*,;pvilu'.n*
.(ire pre.'tently leenled in,the old ter- 
I'niniil, about half a mile away, ‘arid 
eonKidc'rnWe inconvenience hns re. 
;,iiu'lted to pas-songers iind staff.
I , The new iHiildin;,; will tneafiure ,(il I feet, long by .1(1 feet wide and will 
1 provide I,iii’O i-quare feel of .space. 
(It will liave, a 'concrete; .femudalion
with wood frame coiiKtnietion, and a 
pitched roof. Tho exterior will be 
eernpieted in painted Jishciitefi pnit-
ely am! verdeal .cedar siding, .whdi:
I If
the jnlerinr; Avil! Ire . completed: in 
imlnled ).ilafiter lioard. walls, cedar 
ro.'if plaukinr or. fir licnrn:", 
and vinyliasbe.Hfo.s Dio on'die floors. 
Healing will be by an oil fired boiler.
.'I’lie Tlrimtiiro will he;divide(l into
,1 pehlii, .vpaee 11,110. i.otoiUn
linrf wasliroornH, ;
' Plans nnd fiiieeificat.inmi were pre­
pared by the Vrmnonvcv di''.iri(',t 
ardhilei'l,'*; office of the departluont 
of piiblie works. R, .k; Itlekford, dis­
trict areiiileet of Vancouver, will he 
responalhle for aiipervlfiion o! the 
'w,ork. ', ';■
Scotia, was the firet' paKlor, and da 
first ininl.sli'r to receive n .salary,,
111 J9(M a Sunday school wa.s or- 
ganimi; under Die siiperiotendence 
of John Shiggetl, Jr,, witli Harry E,: 
Tonner as fieeretar.v-lrea.sun'r. ’ For 
diree year.s I!H)0-1!)(I9. Rev. ,J.; M, 
Te.lfard of Wnedstock Colle.ge wan the 
pmstor, Re. along with'loc.ai preach- 
ei'.s, siipjilied F,lk I.akf* Gorrinn 
neiul,; Prospect Bake,, Goldslrenin 
and'ADlistreinn. •;
’rlio ■ preHoat' .Shi|.mett 'Memorial 
Hiiptist ClnircIi wan built afi n 'meni- 
ei nd to. ,Ii.jia iSlnggeU and Jms Vi'ilc, 
Fauuy. Mr,'' SlnggeR wii.i born in 
'J’l'iOnibiir.v, ill Enghnid, In Dlidt. Jiomi 
after Ilia nmrriaKO in idiH lie came to 
(..(iiiiilii ,i)(ii tjirUlieti JO Vtnuo 10.
; The Sliiggelt.H flrat lived in Giielpb 
and their moved fn lHven ,Sound, 
wiirre iwiv of Umir ciiSIdren were 
'horn' While In ("iwerr Found. Mr 
Dlnggett vvaa;a aalefiinan. Ho; and 
hi,‘! fanii’ly .soon .move;I to Fllderslle, 
Ontario, where kfi-, ftlnggell beeriiiu; 
'.T farmer. It .was here that the
Colaiiiliia, He war. so iiiipressed tlmt 
In .1117.5 he eanio to Vieloria,;;alonR
. . . Coiiflinieil on Page Three
HaltFor
.Siren blazing, light flashing, tin 
aiiilinlaiice . travelled simdt on 
Ih'ilrieia Bay Birdiway recently. 
Nordihoitnd (traflie failed to-ni). 
serve either the liglil or Da.* i.iren 
iindl .•i moN-'dve irailcr unit fmvr 
into; sight," ''■
By far the heavle.st. vehicle in 
siglil, it AviiH die only one to come
tie a fmli (W ie (Irm-e (voh» dii'>
alionider of the road.: ;
;; Wilh a jiroteni from Sl.s heavy 
diesel . eniDne,.; dm , enmhiniiDon 
iniek Kinimd up ihrongli its hall’ 
seni'o of imnrs io eontiiine on iU, 
way, fjir belilnd Dm traffie which, 
liad: already di.sapiunired along 
the lughway,
Pollution of the ; water around 
the Itreiitwooilwharf has briiugbt 
a prolilbitioii of swiniming. ; ;
At the Central; Snaiiich ; cbimcil 
meeting of Tuesciny, Aug. !!,(nilettor 
wn.s read from the public healtli'offi- 
cer,; Dr','.'A,;N..'Beattie,:;;'
In the letter it:wn.s .stated that bac­
terial count in the water; around the 
jetty lit die foot of, Verdicr Aye, 
makes the waier; uiisal'e ; for 'swim­
ming.,,:.';';
At present, there is a sewer pipe 
in lhai locality whieli hips corroded 
and disiiilcgraled (,:lo,se to sliure, Rs 
lenkago hips eonsed the danger, coini- 
cil wn.s told. The coniieil realized the 
uecfH7Kity of jiuMin;; in a uomenrrod-' 
ible jiipo, buried deep in the grwnuh
Chairmnn of the public works com­
mittee, Coimcillor W; 'F. ;nriifton 
proinised .todiavc' u; I()ok;; at the sitii-,
ntihii, ,;IhiI it: is; donhtfiil. llinl aipv 
(ietion will bo laken tliiK year, iis;thb 
swininilng;aenson is almost: over, il,
was' sl.rilofl"■'■'
MRS, M. FOSTER
Long time resident of Mayne 
Island :and highly, esteemed through- 
oi.it 'the Gulf! ;:lslands; :community;''' ; 
Mrs.; M. Foster not;only; contributed "; ; ; 
generously to tlie history of the 
; islands; which;is now being'published;;::' ;( 
but also paved; the :way for its’finan-: ;;: ; 
ciiD success:; Mrs, Foster, conceived 
; the idea of island ' ladies cireatihg a f;;W. 
;quilt, 'depicting :;c]ifferent;; scenes. ; It 
was coinpletcd; and; its; liaiidiwork; !' 
drew warni ;prnisc, Tlie quilt was ; 
raffled and is now Die prized posses-i i : 
sion of Dr, A.; N. Beattie of: Saanich ;; 
Health; .Unit, Funds raised iri the ; ' 
raffle formed the cornerstone bf h 
financing Dm history, which is term- ;; 
ed: “A Gulf Islantls Patchwork’’. 
Cover of the book depicts the ;quiU ; ; 





It was ;;ilirtlmr; iminled out tliiit; 
Brnokij Beacli j.s free of polhition and 
sa to,. foi’'''swimmlng,';';;;:;
MUST PAY TO 
CROSS bridge
A Review reader reports that the 
Sttite;of;Wasliirigton levies n tnriff;o( 
$1,95 per, car and 90 .eonts per, per-: 
.son for travel over the newl,v;op(}ned 
Hood Canal; bridge. After crossing
tim hridge, he fttntosh,the;;inotorist!'
nin.st still ' pay a faro to eross on n 
ferry,;; Tim. imw hridge enimecls the ; 
Olyiniila and Kitsap Peninsulas with 
tlie Wa.sliington mainland.
'* '.1:
May Convert Another '■a :
For miiny monDiii three 
Mars flying htiats lmve be'en familiar 
landmarks to passersliy at Patricia 
l.bi,y Airport. They liave been '‘park­
ed'' on :tlm northern s(»ctioii of Dm 
airdrome. Residents noticed this 
week tliat one of thr.: giant iiliiims 
has been moved to Die plant of 
Fairey Aviation Co.'
Dennis Howell, manager of 
Fairey’s Sidni'y operation, rejiorts 
that a .survey of.the aircraft it? now 
lieingmade l.o a.seertnin Hie fensihil- 
iiy of converting oiie of tliem into a 
Dying tanker for fighting forest fires. 
■J'Jmmaclime.s are owned by Forest 
liidimtrie.s Flying Tnnkep ,I.,t,d. 
IN'jllK
. ;“A .dec'ir.ion, will‘likely be reaclied 
wilhni Dm imx,t, lew weeks afp to 
whether or nel";to proceed wiDi the 
big Converniori Job,," .said ‘Mr. How- 
(1.1 to Tim,.JR.view, .'D Dm; work iti 
'WKlfrt:i)'(cii.'; ;the. plane would, bt 
ready lor service in IfiM,
.,..Fairey’s originally; 'converted...ont'-, 
of the Marti phmei; into a Dying (ire 
fighter.; ;I(, was lostiin ;ft;dl(!iftstrouB’
crash ; wlille" I'ighljng;' a' 'forest 'I'lre^ 
north of Nanaimn this year.':
The following is the meteorologi­
cal record for Dm week ending Aug.




Minimum tern. (Aug, 7), 59.0 ' '
Mininiuin'Oiv tlur grass43.0;"''''" 
Precipitation j"-:'';
WD preeipltallon (ihehos) :;; ;25,07 ;
'■Kunsiiino:'(hours)';■■■■;::■::■■■:: 74'j):h:';;> 
NIUN.EV ■ ',";■.'■ ■'




Minimum tern. (Aug, ft) . . .,.5f),0
Preeipitiil.ioii Trace,;.'.'








MRS. W. J. WAKEFIELD — PHONE; GR5-2214 
AIcKenzie of Gooding,! Mr. and Mrs. A. Lang, of Chilli-
Idaho, is a guest of his brother-in 
law and sister, Mr. and Mrs. C. G. 
Macdonell, Queens Ave. Mr. McKen­
zie was a sheep farmer in Idaho. He 
has now disposed of his farm and 
hopes to make his home in British 
Columbia. He is an ardent fisher­
man.
Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Henley of 
Port Arthur, Ont., with their son 
and daughter, visited Mr. Henley’s 
father, J. E. Henley, Queens Ave.
wack, were guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
J. N. Gordon, Mainwaring Road, last 
week. Mr. and Mrs. Lang resided on 
Third St. during the war years.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Campbell, Den- 
cross Terrace, leave this week for i 
Montreal to sail August 24 on the 
Empress of England for the British 
Isles and Europe. They are travel­
ling with the C.P.R. Pioneer House 
party, making a separate trip to 
Ireland and the Highlands of Scot-
EPECtALS
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land. Along with the group they will 
present Canadian mementos to the 
Lord Provost of Glasgow and the 
Lord Mayor of Belfast. During their 
absence, their home will be occupied 
by their son, daughter-in-law and 
family.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Nunn and Mrs. 
Nunn’s sister and brother-in-law, Mr. 
and Mrs. B. Readings, Bazan Bay 
Road, spent a tew days at Qualicum.
Mr. and Mrs. R. Drysdale of Tor­
onto, Ont., was a guest last Monday 
at the home of Mrs. Drysdale’s 
cousin, Mrs. A. Griffiths, Third St.
After a three-month holiday visit­
ing their daughter and son-in-law at 
Medford, Oregon, Mr. and Mrs. Win. 
Dickenson returned Sunday to their 
home on Fourth St. During their 
visit they travelled to San Fran­
cisco and other parts of California. 
On their return to Sidney they were 
accompanied by their son-in-law and 
daughter.
Mr. and Mrs. D. Craddock and 
family were visitors during the week­
end at the homes of Mr. and Mrs. 
N. Lunde and Mr. and Mrs. B. L. 
Martin, Third St. Mr. Craddock is a 
former immigration officer of Sid­
ney. He, with his wife and family, 
is en route home from a holiday in 
Alberta.
Misses Carol and Barbara Moul­
ton, of North Vancouver, are visiting 
their grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. A. 
Moulton, Wains Cross Road.
Mike Pyke, of Calgary, is Alberta
Large Number Of 
Visitors Attend 
Annual Reunion
The annual Prince Rupert picnic 
which is a reunion for all former 
Prince Rupert residents was held 
last Sunday at the Cedarwood Motel. 
Doug and Bernice Frizzel acted as 
host and hostess to the 481 guests. 
Quite a number of the visitors had 
not seen each other for 40 to 45 
years.
The guests bi’ought their own food 
and ate at the tables provided at the 
motel. Coffee, tea and milk were 
provided. A candy floss machine 
was supplied courtesj" of the Sidney 
Rotary Club, and the young children 
got all the candy floss they could eat.
Highlights of the affair were pre­
sented over CBC radio and Chan­
nel 2. :
Among the guests were: Dr. Hugh
Central And North Saanich 
Preventive Dental Program
Representatives of five P.T.A.’s 
met recently at the Sidney public 
health office to form the Central
amateur golf champion for 1961 and 
is playing in the Canadian amateurs 
at Edmonton. Mr, Pyke is the son 
of Mr. and Mrs. D. P. Pyke, All Bay 
Road.
Miss V. Gale, a staff member of 
the Bible school in Three Hills, Al­
berta, is a guest this week at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Rash- 
leigh, Rest Haven Drive.
R. Steele and daughter, Judy, of 
Penticton, were guests this week at 
the home of Mr. Steele’s aunt, Mrs. 







Oil OF IHI MIIliG BOWL
People Are interesting
Keenleyside, chairman of the B.C. 
Power Commission, and Mrs. Keen­
leyside; E. T. Kenney, former min­
ister of lands and Mrs. Kenney; ex- 
Mayor Whalen of Prince Rupert; 
Capt. H. A. Ormiston, Madeline and 
Gertrude Nelson, Gus Hanson, Mr. 
and Mrs. Walter Harper, of Dun­
can; Mr. and Mrs. James Lee, Mr. 
and Mrs. F. A. MacCallum, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. J. Nelson, Mrs. A. Ruther­
ford, Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Long, Mr. 
and Mrs. Jack Morrow, Mr. and 
Mrs. Carl Brand, Mr. and Mrs. Peter 
Bird of Duncan; Mary Hogan, Mr. 
and Mrs. L. Halcrow, Mr. and Mrs. 
W. Williscroft, Mr. and Mrs. William 
McKenzie, Mr. and Mrs. MacSween 
and daughter, of Kamloops; Mrs. 
Shefford Darton, White Rock; Ralph 
Smith and family, of Prince George; 
Mrs. Katie Wahl and family, Prince 
Rupert; Laura Graham. Prince Ru­
pert; Mr. Henry and family, Tele­





Mr. and Mrs. Roy Streib and four 
sons, of North Bend, Wash., have 
been recent guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
J. Abbot, Downey Road.
Mrs. M. Chappuis, Fourth St., was 
a week-end visitor to Vancouver.
H. W. Griffin, Queens Ave., has 
returned home following surgery in 
Royal Jubilee Hospital, Victoria. Mr. 
Griffin was 85 years old last March.
Prior to returning to Newfound-
and North Saanich Preventive Den­
tal Program. Dr. F. McCombie, di­
rector of division of preventive den­
tistry, pointed out the need for such 
a program in the district. The severe 
lack of dentists in this country makes 
essential the education of the public 
in early and continuing preventive 
dental care.
In order to encourage parents with 
young children to commence den­
tal care at an early age, the P.T.A.’s 
represented agreed to sponsor a 
dental clinic in this area. Those 
eligible for treatment will be taken 
from children born in 1955 and 1956 
who will attend Keating, Saanichton, 
Salisbury and Sidney schools, and 
from those born in 1955 who will at­
tend Deep Cove school. A dental 
clinic has previously been sponsor­
ed by the North Saanich Health 
Council under the able management 
of Mrs. G. R. Stuart, but it is no 
longer possible for that body to con­
tinue sponsorship.
Complete details of the new clinic 
under the sponsorship of the Central 
and North Saanich Preventive Den­
tal Program will be given in the Sep­
tember 7 issue of The Review. In­
terested persons are advised to 
watch for this announcement.
Shopping Hours: 9 a.m. - 5.30 n-m-
RHONE GR 5-1822 SIDNEY
By MURIEL WILSON 
Is there anything in the world 
more interesting than people? . . . 
people in hotel lobbies, people in 
supermarkets, in buses and on the 
street waiting for buses and people 
just walking down 
the street. Those 
of us who write 
are probably more 
observant of the 
passing p a r a d e 
than the average 
person: I suppose 
we are always: on 
the alert looking 
for a story. :
'T don’t: think 
any one city has 
i V m b r e interesting 
Muriel Wilson people ■ than an­
other riyoii ■ arefjust :ais likely / tp
could have been the original Mr. 
Milktoast. The waitress, noting 
their empty coffee cups said “Sir, 
would you like anything else?” but 
before the little man could open his 
mouth, the wife snapped “No, he 
doesn’t want any more.”
A HELPER
This next might comes under the 
heading of “what next?” ... a big, 
healthy-looking water-meter reader 
with a boy helper to lift the lid and 
bend his back to read the figures oh 
the meter.;' ■ • ■!
The lobby of a big hotel is a stage 
where one may see all the characters 
for all the novels yet to be written.; 
From the depth of a comfortable 
chair you have all the advantages of 
a reserved seat in a theatre. Here 
the “actors’’ audition for their parts 
■. - i the, fashionable chain;; smoking
see: interesting,:.heartwarming and
amusing : people ih : Sidney : or Vic-
:toria as:you are if:you:werh,walking:
down Hollywood Boulevardi in;:Los; m, the
Angeles.
Looking over my notebook I find 
a; few. amusing; incidents; . :.:;;::;yvait-
- T v"« rr fr\Y* ’ Ti rM ' 11 f’cj ' 11 m 1 Cl 1 CJ1 . 1
: 2il-i'i.“Full 'Picture’' Screens Long-range “New Vistn” 
Tuner.; iTrnnafonner-powcrcU Hiiih'gaiii Clmssiu,: ; Keyed 
: AGC 'Security Sealed Circuits, 20.900 volts of Picture Power, 
Tone :Control. / Complete with nhse.//; Dimensions: Height,/ 
dO'^ in,; width. ilObt ii).p deplli, ;"”' .in,/;
ihg fbr Jirh: (it’s/unusuaL/jhe usually 
waits for/'me): in the; doorway//of /a 
large : stbre/;I /was/alriiost/ knocked 
over/by/a large,;steam-roller sort of 
woman./ No:bne/would dare to stand 
between her and her destination ; 
yoU/eithep got; out/of, her; way ;or riim 
the risk of being: trampled tO; death 
. . she:looked big and: strong enough
:to;put- a/prizedghterdntb a/straight 
jacket; / Beside; me stood a /small, 
elderly lady, as delicate and fragile 
i/as a lace handkerchief.; “I wonder,”/ 
she said, turning to me“if she beats 
her husband?”
..sco'rcH'-TAPE':/::;./,,: v:/:'.':/;/':: :,//:
I got: a real kick out of a small, 
very baUl headed;baby in a carriage 
. /.;, the baby really looked like a 
boy / but her clever mother: 'had 
identified her as ' a little girl by 
fnstehing a pink bow on her head 
with a piece of scotch tape. Never 
I underestimate the ingenuity of a 
woman!:.. '
Then there was the little' Chine.sp 
m.v protectively holding the small 
white girl’.s hand ns they crossed a 
bu.sy intersection.
And the wedding car with ribbons 
nnd old shou.s tied behind and a 
beaming bridegroom leaning on the 
horn as they sped down the street. 
A glum looking man lenned out of 
tlie window of n car parked at tlie 
curb and .shouted ".suckers” after 
the disappearing iiride and groom, 
Was/lio a/aour-grapes lincliolbr. or a 
married man;who had just quarrel- 
ed:witli his wife?
, Sitting at; a: coffeo counter llio 
otlier (lay next to on obvioiisl.v niii)'- 
rled;coiijik/;, :. . slio wa.s talland, tliin 
witli h:.soui'.))lokle sort of face; lie
oyer-stuffed: chair yawriing and look- 
;..ihg /at;; her/vwrist/watch ; every,.: few 
/ nainutes ; a/eoupie Of/pretty girls with 
.their ./short/'/ short/ flirty/ skirts,;/ the: 
family/'/of/tpurists:/(blessvthem)/;ad-: 
miring//the'qutlook from; a front win-/ 
dow/vthebigmanlookinglikeanun- 
;:made; bed ill/his rumpled suit; : two 
;nearly-teen/:aged/youngsters/ follow­
ing/a sauntering/mother/ahd dad and, 
saying /almost/in /uhisoh; “but/'when 
do;'we/eat?.”
(./ Sounds; /and;; people., /intermingle 
. . .; a burst of heart voices as; a 
men’s' ]uncheon/;group::spill into the 
lobby frorii the dining room; a tele­
phone ringing and from somewhere 
down'the corridor the click of type- 
ivriters.: /A gush of sounds come with 
tile ; influx of new guests from the 
street.; An ever changing stream of 
characters for play: or book with all 













//:/:://':*:pa.inting: : :':://;/ //;/; :/:':.^
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2407 BEACON AVE. PHONE: GR .5-2712
Your $20,000 "GOLDEN JOURNEY" Contest Store












FEETZ 5-lN. FISHING , 
REEL— A25
" (::h:n'cii,/.,•
YOUTHS* SLEEPING PLASTIC DUST 
BAGS— $099 PANS
Row, $10.95, Kii. O 59'
Come In and See Our Non-Advottlsod Speclalsl
On August 10, Frederick George . 
Prj'or passed away at Rest Haven 
Hospital. He was 76 years of age. 
Mr. Pryor was born in London, Eng­
land, and was a resident of Sidney 
for three years, living at 10194 Third 
St. Before coming to Sidney, he 
lived in Frank Alberta, and Moose 
Jaw, Saskatchewan.
He leaves his wife, Annie N. Pryor, 
at home; his son, two daughters, 
three step-daughters, 12 grandchil­
dren, two brothers and his sister. 
Mr. Pryor was a veteran of the First 
World War and a member of the 
Saanich Peninsula Branch No. 37, 
Royal Canadian Legion.
Funeral services were held in St. 
Andrew’s Anglican Church, Sidney, 
on Monday, Aug. 14, with Rev. 
Canon F. C. Vaughan-Birch offici­
ating. Interment was in Holy Trin­
ity Anglican Church Cemetery,
I Patricia Bay. Tlie services were 
under the auspices of the Saanich 
Peninsula Branch No. 37, Royal Can­
adian Legion.
Arrangements were made by Sands 
Funeral Chapel of Roses, Sidney.
land where he is teaching, David 
Crook is accompanying his mother, 
Mrs. W. Crook, Wains Cross Road, 
to Lacombe, Alta., for a holiday.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Vogee from up- 
Island, are holidaying in Sidney.
Mr. and Mrs. C. R. Shannon with 
... Continued on Page Ten
IMPOVERLSHED MARTYR
Crispin, a Roman martyr, was 
obliged to flee from Rome during 
the persecutions of Diocletian. He 
maintained himself in France by 
making shoes. He was so charitable 
that it is told he even stole leather 
to make shoes for the poor.
SIDNiY PLUMBERS
2307 QUEENS AVE. — SIDNEY
/Phone: GR;5-2195
GEM
THE A T R E:
SIDNEY - GR 5-3033
MOND.\Y to FRIDAY 7.45 p.m. 
SATURDAY—TWO SHOWS AT 
6.50 and 9.00 P.M.
PEAS—Malkin’s Fancy, size 4,15-oz. tins....2 for 33c 
SALAD DRESSING—Salad Bowl, 32-oz. bottles 49c 
WHOLE APRICOTS—Berryland,
THURS. - FRI. - SAT. 






A XJNITED PURITY STORE ; / /"




'/MON./;- (TUES.: . WED. /
,//.' august'//2i'/ -/:22:/- / 23;:;
Your /Vacation comes; but once a year ... Don’t have 
|// it/;'ruihe'd-by/possible Car;T
; / /Eleinember, / you/ wili /be/driving longer//distances at 
' higher speeds than usual./; You will warit to avoid any ; 
breakdown in a /remote area/
/LET US CHECK YOUR CAR NOW!
E /,W;A'il :/(W A IS ;i ri/o/u © h/-:b y t/:t.h EB E ROM '/f © B R y 1C /¥©/ A L E X AM O RIA//W A S
/EVEM;W©RSE2'J
/L;'-Tune-up.',■../'
2. Check and adjust 
'':'.b'rakes.'/;■'"
3. Inspect tires.
4. Check shock absorb-
'/'(';;; ers./':///. ■/////;/,/•••//:/■;■'/'■'/•/////"
5. Check lights.
8, Check cooling system
24-Hour Towing Service 
Eves. — Phone GR 5-2393
Beacon at Fifth 
GR 5-1922
FaseSnaiiisglExeUSftgS
BLANEY'S 26-OAY^ ^ ^
BANANA BOAT CRUISE to the 






By modern Cargo Pns.sengor Ship you’ll cruiso 
clown the Comsl, along Iho Lsthmus of Panama, 
I'Vi'r cbn Equator (o Ptn Bnlivar. Ecundnr in 
South Anu-'i’ica. Returning via the colorful porl.s 
of Balboa, Golfilo, Pto, Armuellc.s, San Frunci.sco 
back to/Seattle. Dining with the Captain, you’ll 
feast like a king. Plan now! Throw your cnrtjs 
away for 20 of the happiest, most interosling, 
carefroo day.'; ol. your life. For good healthy 




SYLVIA SYMS • ANTHONY QUAYLE 
JIABHY ANDREWS Mttll u W 1 V/HiniKH DiiicKdWJaUTItOMI’JOl 
»t T J UMIMON in« ei;«lSIOPll(» IMDOH “1“>"
l« UiKKilJ BUllh Ptigrt C«P«ll|iO« UP PtMjtWd 20.
FREE!
^ FOR THE PRICE OF
Yo.s Sir, / llint’.s what wo’re 
offering each Monday night! 
It’.s an ontortaiinncnt bargain 
tliat can’t bo boat!
For each paid adult admis- 
.‘fion, 2 peoidfi will l)o admit- 
lodl That'.s every 'Monday 
niglit at tliiR/Tlioatro,
STAN’S STOCK THE FINEST PRODUCE
'■'":':v'''/:/''At:alL'Times'':'
^ NIBLET CORN—
V>q\ Maiz, 1‘1-oi'. tins.../,/,...../,./ //.
^CLEAR APPLE JUICE-
:,/4$-0/, l/ins ...... ..........
PEEK FREAN DIGESTIVE BISCUITS-
,.■/'' 8-02;,/ pkgS, '/.:.....
,:/„://:2:for,,:39‘'’^^
♦if#!#'
.... 2 tor 79'
2 for 43' VniiMii
NABOB STRAWBERRY JAM—
24-oz, Jar ,... /
"ALTA.'SWEET,HONEY—.













Shop at the Store with the Miko on the Doorl
MINCED BEEF
'2'. Ilw,,'.'/:,;/,.'/.://,, 85'
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©id BrenlwTOil is C®iicer9ied
Conlusion of place names is the 
subject of a protest by Central Saan­
ich council.
■Matter came up before the council 
at its meeting of Tuesday, Aug. 8. 
Councillor A. Vickers reported hav­
ing made a trip to Vancouver recent­
ly. As he drove up the Lougheed 
Highway he came across a new com­
munity, which was named Brent­
wood. He thought this name should 
be changed.
It was pointed out that this is a 
question for the Central Saanich
Chamber of Commerce, rather than 
the council.
Councillor W. F. Grafton felt that 
it was a matter solely for the postal 
authoi'ities, as confusion over mail 
is the main objection to the name. 
It was stated that at present Brent­
wood, Vancouver Island, receives 
mail intended for Brentwood, Calif. 
10 POST.MASTER
Councillor W. F. Grafton motion­
ed that a letter be written to the 
postmaster requesting that the name 
of the mainland town be changed.
CENTRAL
Councillor Vickers said that this 
request would be difficult to meet, 
as many neon signs have been in­
stalled in the mainland town, with 
the name Brentwood on them. These 
could not be altered without consid­
erable expense.
Another proposal put forward 
would have Brentwood, Vancouver 
Island, officially designated Brent­
wood Bay by the postal authorities.
MORE ABOUT
CHURCH
(Continued from Page One)
\ Good Progress In Laying Of




with the pastor of his church, Rev. 
Mr. Coomes. Mr. Sluggett purchas­
ed 700 acres in the Brentwood area, 
then returned to Ontario and brought 
out his famil5'.
Mr. .Sluggett, in addition to his 
h’.bors in connection with his farm­
ing, made efforts to establish a 
, church of his own persuasion here. 
11 He and a few others organized Cal- 
' vary Baptist Church. He also did 
much to promote the community ser­
vices in Saanich. John Sluggett died 
in 1004, and his wife in 1000.
The present church building at the 
corner of MarchanCs Road and West 
Saanich Road was erected to their 
memory in 1011. John Sluggett, Jr., 
donated the land and the church was 
built b.v volunteer labor under his 
supervision. He was the first deacon 
of the church. Four deacons were 
appointed between 103.3 and 103.5, 
Wallace Brown, Herbert Creed, Rob­
ert Sluggett and Alfred Shiner. 
.\EARLY 20 YEARS HERE 
Rev. F. T. Tapsott, formerly of 
Calvary Church became pastor in 
1011 and continued in office for al­
most 20 years. Following the resig­
nation of Rev. Tapscott, around 1030
REV. E. V. APPS 
building painted. During this period 
Sunday schools were held at Tod 
Inlet, and on James Lsland. Mr. 
Apps married Shirley, a daughter of 
Robert Sluggett, in 1933.
TO CHINA
Following the resignation of Mr. 
Apps, Norman Charter became the 
pastor. He served for 11 months and 
then left for China as a missionary.
Subsequently, Fred Frewing, of 
Victoria, served for a short time until 
he became a missionary to South 
America.
Christopher Serle was the next 
pastor and he remained five years. 
He married another of Robert Slug- 
gett’s daughters, Hope. .A division 
occurred in the congregation, and 
for a while there were separate Wo­
men's Mission Circles and Sunday 
schools. After the i-esignation of 
Pastor Serle, Rev. R. H. Standerwick 
was called to the pastorate. He was 
minister for about six years, and 
during this term the church was re­
unified.
Then came Rev'. H. Bill Bye and 
his wife to the ministry of the church 
for a period of five years. This was 
a joint service with the newly, organ­
ized mission later becoming Bethel 
Baptist Church in Sidney. He organ­
ized a large young people’s congre­
gation in Brentwood and took the
Visiting for a few days at 
home of Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Moly- 
neux, Harding Lane, were Mr. Moly- 
neux’s sister, Mrs. S. Clements and 
her two daughters from Vancouver. 
Mrs. Molyneux went to Vancouver to 
accompany them on the trip over.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Vickers, daughter 
Sharon and Miss I. Shannon of Slug­
gett Road, spent the week-end al 
Haney, visiting with Mrs. Vickers’ 
brother and sister-in-law.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Simpson, Beach 
Drive, have returned home after 
spending a week’s vacation motoring 
up-Island, also on Salt Spring Island.
Mrs. Frank Noble, of Clark Road, 
has been a patient for a few days at 
the Royal Jubilee Hospital,
Members of the Brentwood Wo­
men’s Institute held a cleaning bee 
at their hall on Monday. While busy 
scrubbing nnd poli.shing they were 
talking of future W.I. activities. A 
picnic is being planned for the near 
future. Many members hope to at­
tend the district conference at Dun­
can on September 20. They are 
working on articles for their stall at 
the Country Fair, which will be held 
in October. Regular monthly meet­
ings will soon commence again, after 
the summer recess.
Central Saanich’s new water sys­
tem is nearing completion. D. S. 
Wood, Central Saanich municipal 
the 1 clerk, reports that (1.5 per cent of the 
five-mile pipeline system is com­
pleted. The whole project is expect­
ed to be finished by the middle of 
September.
At present there is a pipeline com- 
|ileted which runs along Keating 
Cross Road from Oldfield Road to 
the Patricia Bay Highway. It then 
crosses the highway and runs down 
Martindale to Welch and then south 
on Welch to Dooley.
The pipelines on Livesay, Cam­
pion, Gliddon, Tanner, and Stellys 
Cross Road, east from Wallace 
Drive liave been completed.
Plans call for laying a line on 
Oldfield Road. Another pipeline will 
be laic! along Cultra and the East 
Saanich Road from Hovey to New­
man. The line will proceed down 
Newman to the Patricia Bay High­
way. It will then go south along the 






ruinous to a 
was charged
BOTTOM OF SEA 
Crinoiclea are a group of sea anim­
als, a portion of the whole of whose 





Central Saanich council, at its 
meeting of Tuesday, Aug. 8, was 
faced with a request from Sinclair 
Elliot to build a motel on the old 
Brentwood College site.
At present this is zoned as a resi­
dential area, and it would have to be 
rezoned to permit the building of a 
motel.
Councillor A. Vickers pointed out 
that a motel ‘'would ruin the whole; 
neighborhood”.
A resolution was approved that the 
.site could not be used for a motel, 
and could be used for no other pur­
poseThan residential.
The economy of Crete is based on 
the production of olives and olive oil.
BUILDING BARGAINS
KAYAK KITS— *12“ I‘2x20 CARPORT— %rinm
Complete » »Complete
SAANICH LUMBER YARDS LTD.
3011 Douglas St. Phone: EV 5-2486
------------------------------------------------------------- ------------------------—-------------------------------- ----------- ------------------- - ------------ ----------------------------- -----------------------
THERE’LL BE FUN FOR ALL!
Meanwhile . .
Remember to call 
in for all your heat-
supply preachers were provided by j regular services. He also supervised
wave reauirements.
:s are corn-
PHONE GR 9-1614 
Complete rprescriphonv Service;
2 p.m. - 6 p.m.
Central Baptist Church in Victoria. 
Rev. J. B. Rowell was the supervis­
ing pastor, while Mr. Masters and 
A. Bragg carried on regular services 
and a young people’s society.
Pastor E. V. Apps was called to 
serve the church in December, 1931, 
and remained until September, 1937. 
During this period a prominent 
.Young Peoples’ Society was organ­
ized. The Sunday school reached 75 
members which was its peak enrol-, 
ment to, that date. :
Considerable work was done on 
the church building commencing just 
before Mr. Apps came and continu­
ing during his pastorate.^
;.A cement foundation was put 
undei' the building and part of the 
basement was excavated for a class­
room and prayer meeting place. The; 








a large building program in Sidnev. 
HERE IN 19.53
Thomas lA^e.scott and his wife were 
called to the joint field of Brentwood 
and Sidney in 1953. Since 1956 Mr. 
Wescott has devoted his full time to 
Brentwood. Mr. Wescott’s increased 
visitation resulted in an enlarged at­
tendance. and much more support 
for church; activities. .A new furnace 
has been installed and other needed 
work done about the church prop­
erty. Also a men’s fellowship has 
been organized.
In future the main problem for the 
congregation to decide is whether to 
build a; new church or remodel the 
did;'
The congregation is gradually in­
creasing and the present church; is 
gradually proving.inadequate.
The 50th anniversary celebrations 
will include a picnic at Gentennial 
Parkdn August 19; at 2.3d;p.m; :y
85 families and it is hoped the day 
(will be? a success. The anniversary 
services will be held on Sunday, 
August 20.
; :The gufesl speaker will; be Edward 
y. Apps, L.Th., the former pastor of 
the church. 'iHe;; is now;; with the 
First Regular Baptist Church of 
Drumhellei', Alberta. He will re­
count; stories from the: past; which 
spelled the birth and development of 
the Baptist Churcii on Saanich Pen­
insula.'? •'
Right 'from the start, “Viyella” leads the class—takes hon­
ours in fashions for girls^—wins praise from husy mothers 
who know how welt it launders and how long it wears. 
EATON’S stars “Viyella” for back-to-school sewing 
in vivid fall colours,; in tartans, paisleys, :check;s ; 
arid prints. You’ll get top fashion marks when- ; 
you shop: at EATON’S; for the patterns and : /
fabrics you need for your school wardrobe!^; '; v
nViyella’
36 in. wide, 
yard:....... .
54 in. wide, : 
yard:...;:..
((; Viyella’’
36 in. wide: 
vard:i..;.:..:::.;
'Plain; Colours
275 54 in. wide,
n? Viyella’’
36 dn.; wide, 
yard..............
Paisleys arid Woven Checks
iri :36-iri. viridth.









Griminology began in 1870 with the 
publication of Gesare Lombroso’s 
“Criminal Man”. This was a re­
markable study of the criminal and 







M.V, MII.L BAY 
Leaves Brentwood every hour, 
from 7.30 a.m. to C.30 p.m, 
Leaves Mill Bay every hour, 
from 8,00 a.m, to 7.00 p.m, 
Sundays and Holidnys--Exlrfi 
trips
Loaves Brentwood ,at 7.30 p.m.
and 8,30 p.m. ,
Loaves Mill Bay at 8.00 p.m, and 






Phone EV 2-7141 or call
EATON’S Toll-Free Number Zenith (UOd
.....
'Vi I lift, . aJc AfcsnSl 
it®
1868
H t t, f, f; f. ' ,*
‘ i ri ^ tK* '; • *’ 1 -W' J. r >1 ' 1 ?■ tsi • ^ * Be }in Exhibitor
;: — SAANICHTON -- ,
SepL 2nd and laf)Gi' Doy, Sepf.ri4fft
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Mellowed With Age It Holds Appeal
HAZARD!
Although part of this district is characterized by a forest growth, the area is not generaily in the same category as those parts of the province which are aimost 
entireiy wooded and are the centre of concern by the for­
estry department.
With the exception of one or two sections of the district, 
the brush and grass throughout the area are parched and 
dry as tinder. In many parts of the district a fire could 
represent a serious hazard to homes and human life.
While content to be in less danger than the wooded 
areas closed by the department, residents of this district, 
as well as visitors, must observe every caution in handling 
combustible materials. Until the present dry spell is 
broken every match and every cigarette is an invitation 
to disaster. Let us take meticulous care and ensure that 
\ve do not extend that invitation to disaster.
SA1I.T SPRING ATHLETE TO 
COMPETE IN MAINLAND FINALS 
Sandy Smith, an outstanding. Salt 
Spring Island athlete, gained further 
honors at Canadian Legion prelimin­
ary trials at Nanaimo last Saturday. 
Sandy, 14-year-old daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Jack Smith, Vesuvius Bay, 
ran the midget (age 14 and under) 
50-yard dash in 6.1 seconds; the jun­
ior (16 years and under) 60-yard 
dash in 7.4 seconds; and the midget 
100-yard dash in 12 seconds flat. 
Sandy will go to the mainland later 
this month to compete in finals in 
Vancouver.
The Churches
This pleasing scene is made by man, but matured 
by nature. The appeal of the masonry which went 
into the construction of this old English home was 
not evident hundreds of years ago when it was
erected. It is mellowed with age and it is that 
mellowing which attracts the gaze of tourists leaving 
here for Britain.
AT WHOSE EXPENSE?
IS Central Saanich council an agency of usui'ists seeking 
1 to make capital at the expense of the urban dwellers 
of VancouveiyIsland? Are Central Saanich property own-
REVIEW
“Doctor Hap”, by Clara Heintz 
Burke. Coward-McCann. 319 pp.
ers speculators prepared to coin a profit regardless of w'ho 
may suffer? These questions have been posed as a result 
of Central Saanich council’s second encounter with the 
Capital Region Planning Board.
an extensive sub­
division control plan for Central Saanich, dividing the 
municipality into various zones whereby property owners 
in certain sections will be prohibited from splitting up their 
land into parcels smaller than those selected by the board. 
Protest voiced by members of the council has echoed far 
beyond the borders of Central Saanich.
' The ratepayers of Central Saanich are divided on the 
(juestibh.: There are many who would /welcome a strict 
/ control of development , j There are others who conscieht- 
/iqusly feel that a restriction of every right ofthe individual 
Ts a selfish means of enjoying the fragrance of rurai com- 
/■/niuhities./'^//'/j/'';/Lf/''(/’ ■■•'//:' ,/;■'///
spectiye'residents of southern Vancouver Island should be 
/ directe(3 tp/T^ke their homes Th- the urban centres.: By 
this means the mass of f he populatibri/wb centralized
' and the rural communities would remain rural. The bene­
fit would be gained by those residing in the urban centres 
. . . but; contend the opponeritsfat the- expense of:the rural 
dwellers.
steadily on Saanich Peninsula for 
several decades. Farmlands have fallen into disuse and 
, have been converted into the’various hom’esites now oc­
cupied by ratepayers of Central Saanich and North Saan­
ich. Let us suppose that this ti’end will continue to the 
point where/farming is no longer, on a small scale, an eco­
nomic feasibility in Central Saanich. The owner of farm­
land will then be placed in the position of facing hardship 
// Or povefty/by continuing his/pursiiits or selling ihis land: 
If he is prohibited from taking this latter course, wherein 
lies his future?
The municipality can scarcely gain by the acquisition 
/ Of land under tax sales if that land cannot be disposed of.
This is the extreme picture. Nevertheless, it must be con- 
. siderecl. The principle is wrong. A law which deliber- 
7/setS'out to j jeopardize the security of one group of
71 rlllil ] C ic ^a\7A»^\7 HH ' a c on! p? cH in il c? i nb-i n o* o o n v*ci
During the early days of settle­
ment of the Yukon and Alaska, Can­
ada settled its problems of law en­
forcement with the mounted police. 
Alaska, recalls the writer, had virtu­
ally no such en­
forcement and the 
s mall populace 
paid heavily for 
the lack: ^
: This is the story 
of a mission post 
in Alaska, many 
miles north of the 
Arctic Circle at, 
the beginning of 
'-I7 V the century. It is 
'/ the story ; of a 
young American 
F. G. Richards woman who elect­
ed to travel to Alaska for a year and 
make a life’s work of it. It is also 
the story of the doctor attached to 
the rnission whom; she married. : / 
/ : The writing: is excellent and /s: a 
credit/: Cprnahdini;/ who
wrote the book irony. Mrs; Burke’s 
!dictatibn./The manner is/read
10 YEARS AGO
Dr. G. H. Hoehn, well known Sid­
ney medical practitioner, will leave 
shortly with Mrs. Hoehn and family 
for a seven-year appointment as a 
medical missionary at Kendu Mis­
sion Hospital, Kenya Colony, Africa. 
The hospital is operated by the 
Seventh-day Adventist Church.
Donna Marie Horth, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. H. G. Horth, Satellite 
Drive, who will become the bride of 
Walter Margetts on Friday after­
noon, has been the guest of honor at 
many parties recently.
On Wednesday evening of this 
week, Miss Beatrice Brethour and 
Miss Helen Horth, cousin of the 
bride, will be co-hostesses at a party 
for the bride-elect, at the apartment 
of Miss Helen Horth. The guests will 
include Mesdames E: Gunnarsen, P. 
■Brethour H. Lyle; L. Horth, H. G. 
Horth; Misses Nanette Woods, Bar­
bara Cox, Hilda Margetts, Bea Mar­
tin, Helen Moore, Marion Miller, 
Helen McCaughy, June Harrison and 
Helen A. Horth.
George Scholefield of Marine 
Drive, Sidney, was called by death 
on Monday, Aug. 13. A retired far­
mer from Alberta, Mr. Scholefield 
had lived in Sidney for several 
years. He was a native of Halifax, 
Yorkshire, England.
Surviving are his widow, at home, 
and his two sons, Robert of Court­
enay, and George, at Sidney; also 
three grandchildren.
Stuart G. Stoddart, Saanichton, is 
the secretary.
Former members of the Sidney 
Table Tennis Club were entertained 
recently by Mrs. Janet Wilkinson to 
a party at McDonald’s Beach. The 
guests of honor were Rev. and Mrs. 
T. G. Griffiths, of Vancouvei’; Mrs. 
A. W. Gibson, of Regina, and Miss 
F. Houldsworth, of Chase.
An annual event that draws a 
large and enthusiastic crowd is the 
military • “500” and social evening 
put on by the Catholic Ladies of 
North Saanich. This is the 11th an­
nual event and will be held on Thurs­
day, Oct. 22, and as usual will take 




Fifth St., 2 Blocks N. Beacon Av*.
Rev. Irene E. Smith. 
GR 4-2023
SERVICES
Sunday School ..... ........ .10 a.m.
Worship ... .. -...................11 a.m.
Evangelistic .. _____7.30 p.m.
Prayer Meeting—Tuesday 8 p.m.
Family Night—Friday___ 8 p.m.




The Lord’s aupper.......11.30 a.m.
Sunday School and
Bible Class ...............10.00 a.m.
Gospel Service . . 7.30 p.m.
SUNDAY. AUGUST 20. 7..30 p.m.
EVEIRY WEDNESDAY 
Prayer and Bible Study. 8 p.m.
:/ indiyicluals is/eVery bit as I selfish in its thinking as are 
those who oppose it for fear of bein.g strangled by it,; / 
Saanich is to become a shownlacp of soiitIf Central , p e u h-
crii/Y^^.couyer/Islahd,/where nostalgic imempries of the 
/ farming’paSt may bp enjoyed by the casual Sunday driver, 
‘ then/spnib recompense should be’made to the oiyners of 
/the property on display/ Under such a proposal as now.
faces the council the rural dweller.s are threatened with a 
/ serious restriction imposed by the residents of the district
r who/will stand to lose nothing and to gain an amenity 
strictly 'at the other man’s expense; /
: the: islands/backTor many: years. : A 
few weeks without this service may 
take years: of’recovery/ If our pres­
ent service has to cease, we can only 
look to our government in Victoria 
for assistance:; /They/ have;: shown 
they can give ah excellent ferry ser­
vice. Is it too much to ask them 
that they step in immediately,: main­
tain our present service to the main­
land, with implementation as neces­
sary? /This service must include 
freight carrying capacity, and should 
make provision for the i.slander to 
spend a day in Vancouyer and return 
the .same day, as is the case with 
Victoria. It will not be enough to 
re-route our service through Swartz 
Bay, or to make a call at a single 
island point, with feeder service. The 
service must be direct, with calls at 
every island. : /
: W; W. HUNT-SOWREY , 
Mayne Island, B.C., ^
August 0,1961,
and follows a precision of syntax 
which is achieved with pretentious­
ness. ■
The story relates the lives of the 
early missionaries ; who became a 
part of the Alaskan way of life, gain­
ing the affection and sympathy of 
■the Eskimos and Indians while com­
batting the opposition of the; more’ 
lavvless elements.. The incidents de- 
scrihed; are for/the/’most: part ( the 
tales of: battling/ a relentless/cold 
:ahd a persistent naUye/superstition/ 
Each part of the story: with its indi­
vidual/char acter,/'depicts/a different 
part-.of the northern communities. ■: 
//Somewhat/startling: is the/tale of 
ah (attack ( on / the /mission by (the 
whites who resented the appointment 
of the doctoi’ (as; a justice of: the 
peace./ The mission vyas dynamited 
and ho subsequent enquiries reveal­
ed the identity of the men concerned/ 
If the reader feels that it is the 
story of a group/of simple people, 
then he is probably not far from 
wrong, for it was 'probably only the 
.man who was, far from complex in 
his acceptance of life who could meet 
the native peoples and gain their 
confidonoe. The book is both pleas­
ing and pleasant and makes an inter­
esting contribution to the story of the 
north of North, America.—F.G.R.
20 YEARS AGO
The sum of $211.75 has been for­
warded by the Victory Loan (Commit­
tee on Salt Spring Island to the Van­
couver Daily Province for the Spit­
fire Fund. This represents the total 
amount of commissions earned on 
the island.
Canvassei's for Fulford and the 
south end of the island ■were Dr. Bry­
ant and Captain Maude, and for Gan­
ges and North Salt Spring Captain 
V. C. Best, E. A. Crofton and A. 
Inglis.: . : /
It will also be a great source of 
satisfaction to the people/of Salt 
Spring to learn that subscriptions 
almost doubled/the quota set for the 
island. /./' :■///.^.■//;:;( /::.;
A most enjoyable dance was held 
in Galiano Hall on: Saturday, Aug. 9, 
with: parties from North/arid/South 
Perider, and, a large crowd of sum­
mer visitors in eyidence; , Music was 
supplied (by Louis Atkirisori and aii 
(excellent drummer/-witL Peter Den- 
roche as master, of ceremonies.
Mrs. A/ E. Steward:and:Miss Mary, 
Scoones were in charge of supper ar­
rangements./-'/,/'
40 YEARS AGO
The Sidney School Trustees have 
appointed the teaching staff for the 
coming year as follows:
James Ramsay of Waldo, B.C., 
principal; Miss Grace E. Moses, of 
Deep Bay; Miss Phyllis Creighton, 
of Saskatchewan; Miss Chri^ie, who 
was on the teaching staff last year.
James Ramsay, the principal, 
comes very highly recommended, 
having had considerable experience 
both in Canada and the OldCounfey. 
He: was principal of the school at 
Waldo.
Miss Moses has been teaching at 
Prince Rupert.
The parents generally will be 
pleased to learn that Miss Christie 
will be on the staff again this year.
Miss Creighton was picked from 
among a large number as the one 
most suitable and it is expected that 
she will prove a very desirable ac­
quisition to the Sidney staff.
In the garden competition under 
the auspices of the North’ Saanich 
Women’s Institute, Mrs. B/ Deacon 
was awarded first prize; Mrs. T. J. 
Lopthein, second prize, and Mrs. G. 
C. Wemyss, third prize. Mr. Straight,: 
superintendent of the Experimental 
Station, was the judge.
BETHEL BAPTIST
2335 BEACON AVENUE 
Pastor: Rev. W. P. Morton. 
SERVICES: Sunday. August 20 
10.30 a.m.—Family Service.





Tuesday, 8.00 p.m.—Bible study 
and prayer service.
There is an unpleasant odor to the picture.: The odor 
doe.s not arise from the planning board’s proposals, but 
from the fact that the adherents of tho plan arc almost 
(100 per cent those whose economic .security is threatened 
in not the slightest degree.
If we are to see a master plan for the area emanating 
from .sources outside the municipality, then let us have 
these amenities/safeguarded by the outright purchase of 
(thevproperties to be maintained in thoir rural /state. When 
/ /the B.C./Electri'c becamo/public property substantial com­
pensation was undertaken to its shareholders. Under this 
plan Central Saanich lands bocomos publlc propci’ty vvith- 
: out/componsation of any kind. By comparison tlds plan 
Aavors of the totalitarian “system,
AGO
The 63rd anriual fall : fair of the 
North and South Saanich Agricul­
tural Society to be held on/the (15th 
and;T6th of September is how being 
looked forward to by many.
The cattle section particularly has 
been revised and added to under the 
supervision of the committee epn- 
vetier, Geo. W. Malcolm, secretary 
of the Saanich Jersey Cattle Club.
Ale.x McDonald has been appointed 
h.all manager to supervise and ex- 





/ .^: :ServIces Every; Sunday ::■://:;(: 
/ Family /Worship aha /
/ Evening Service ..............7,30 p.m.
INTIMATE STAGE:
ieWeirs To T/je fcf/for
/.-(/::/.' ///,:I’'EUHY: SERVICE ■/://,/:'■/■:
; / : :Tlm Giilf is in: iluj
/ ;/(l\roes'(:or 'transport' li’otriilq,/ not/ IV 
new: fetituro: in our Ulo, IniL: n ro< 
/iiiiTent one. We have hnrely rocov/ 
('red frinri the lust impasse; nnd now 
;;/./'■ tace.nnother.'/■''/'( " /.:■:(:
:/■ /Tliree/hnslc [nets/seoiii to ciauko 
; iliia /present hiniusj our relntlvely 
■sinall' permnnont popnlntlon, which 
/liashhnngod In typo; tho large influx 
of Rummer pooplo: most of whant 
hnvo, (h’ plan, ri roBirienco liero; our 
/ new attitude to trnvoh whleli makes 
. u'i lake our cars everywhere.
01' recent yenrs there has heon a 
Rveut change in tlie typo of resident 
oh those IsiihulB, They luwo become 
nieccn for the retired person.. Tln> 
nuiioi'ily of the.'ie are iieople of iriod- 
(-rate,means, (Most come from tlie, 
./: mninhmd, and their ties and inicrcsls/ 
are lhore/ Their (number will in*
liroperty value.s;: they have increased 
islrmd inenm('.s: ihey have become a 
fnet't of l.slmid life, Nnlnrnlly,/ lliey 
wish:: ip visit: their ;;islai)d : liomeR 
wli(ni()V(;r possllile, a thlni; Jmiio.s- 
.Bible without a qiiiok and efficient 
ferry serviee. :iThoy: all come from 
tlin -mainlanri: '■(/■ ■
Gf the new attltuch,' to travel, 
there I.-a llUhrto say, except that it 
(h'lnandfi an effielent new4ypo .sor* 
vice , ./ the car ferry, :
Thus vve have a now (transport 
I'rnlilem that ha.s to lie mot, T'lie 
pi’ohlem seem.s to bo ... by whom’) 
Since |.1h( Seennd War tlirce coiripnn- 
ie.B Inivc^ now retired from serving 
the: islanris ho(Mmso nf iho meagre 
reinniii, partieulnrty in winter, On 
lh(( other hand the provincial grivern* 
liic-nl lia.s vastly widened its ialerest, 
in irimspoi'tatioa, andvseems to he 
iiK'eiimt witli eonsidi’nilile snceesifii In
PROBLEMS CLEARING
The mternational muddle is gradu- 
nlly becoming less of a headache. 
Or so it seems, to a news glutton. 
Tho war fever, or rather the military 
hysteria, is less fierce than a few 
y('nrR bark: mid for very good rea­
sons. Expanding etUtcalionnl and 
trading advantages will in the end 
put matters right. Then, of cour.se, 
a good/ Income tax arrangement, 
with the relief of undeserved distress 
will .slrengthen onr : civil code, at 
points where religion lias failed.
Crying almid for higli prices, 
larger wage,s and salaries only pro­
vide tenipornry joy: Work, and hvts 
of it, is iiest for most aien, If for no 
nth(?r imrpose, it inay serve to make 
a second “Garden of Eden’’, from 
which iinl (.-von lie! nnisl illllerale 
and slnpid eould po.Hsilily bo ((ix* 
eluded.'" --'('(-'r- '
PHILIP MOLLGWAY, 




■ creasf). Tliey owaj’iroperty. und liaviv tb.i.s .For sc-veral year.s it:has 
. ,1 vitalAlalte in Ibv l.-latids. ,| bea\i1,v .■aii,i.'ii(b/.(;d .( ./((.‘i v'a'e |(i,Vl(."
■ - More receritly, largely lieeausc! of .vtorla. quite ('fflcieat, 'and i>V about tn
/improved diriHSl .servifKJ to the main- tniav.jl'da .over.: (
/ iaval, we'jiavo,: niany :$ununer resi* / In iliis (:’riRif:i, nieeting.H have been
. (((*nt,s, (i ho i.-ntiiids h'vyc uia. pod jqi, !;(hi ,ll,j mio/uukv Uio (ii oa: l■(n': i.mo.(j
liroiicfiiios.have been subdiviiltM.!, riml n unaiiimity of (qiinirin bo.s been
THE SAUHATU
1 notice tliat Sunday is fre(|nenlly
referred In as: the Sabbath in .some
of the lending nowRiinpers- and even 
in The Review r(re(mlly,
Doe.s not tlie Bllile, e.spe(:--iall.V the 
New l-lngli.sh Hible, innke it chair 
I hat Snlitinth and Sunday are sopar- 
at(‘ days',’ Luke, fni' inBianee, when 
reporting about IhO' women / al 
Clirist’s stqiulelire said, “Tlii'y went 
home and prepared .'ipicc.s and per­
fumes; and on llie .Snbtiail) thi'y rest- 
ct'l in i’ibcdlcnce to, jlie conimnnd- 
dieiit, Hut on the Sunday morning 
very eiiHy (h(?y came to the tomi) 
bihlging lilt: i.pii c.i thvj, b.ld Jill;p,;ir' 
cd.“: (Lake '.Cti/n and ■Luke/a’Ll, 
N.f'bn. i/ And the reports nf Mntllu-w 
mid Mark a.s reeordi'd iii tlie, Now
y-i? have many lemporary resldentis,( 
((tf whom mnet' will Cventnnily be- 
■confe' permanent Tliefr impact has 
been considerable, They hnvi? In- 
ereaiEef! greatly the tux returns from
roaehoiL The isfanders wnnt tho ifi- 
reet ROrviee to tile mrdnland to con- 
Hntfe. It Is to ttielr prime intereRt 
and to the prime interest of our rap­
idly growing “tninmer population,
Uie i.'ilmul.'i; they ' have increased's The lack of sneh a ficrvice will throw
Ut'.ilo (liiiku duidd,, vh ,((
that efiie sabitalli wan' over" when 
the wnnu'ii came to the tomb “on 





By DORIS LEED-HAM HOBBS 
On nrrival at the Victoria Art 
Gallery for the first night porforirv- 
anco of “'Tho Bald Soprano" and 
“The Ghost Sonata", I wa.s greeted 
with “Sold Out" and I understand 
lliiil condition coiuimiod tlirouglioul 
the throe pei'forniancos from August
'riie director, Tony Nioliolson did a 
rtnuarkafily clover job, especially ill 
the inbrbld "Ghost; Sonata“ by Aiig- 
nat Strindlicrg irap,slated by Eliza- 
liellv .Spriggn in wldcb lie look the 
prinei|,ud part of nninmel, the aged 
company director; and rntlilen.s mnn- 
ilinlator of Ills;fellow luunaiv heing.s. ] 
For,a young ivuiu to net such a part,/ 
was ill jtsi'H ,wort.h;::fie(ring, ( In tlie 
iiitiiiiiite utage tlie aiidieiu'e in all 
part .of the sliow. ntul sri li^rribly/iear 
lh(,‘ aeior,'!, that l.he: slightest ehimgir 
■of (.'xpve.s.'iinn, the ■RiiinlleKt"gestiire 
hn.s Bignirietmce,/ Tony U«ed : thi«, 
and made his young, vlgonnis liandw 
info one of anOld man and n/eripple, 
Nevc'r once (lid ho forget. /
His large (’)iHt of 111 was very well 
elioseiv Outstanding, was Linda 
.Inne.s a.s the Colonel's wife; Jim 
,Andrew,s, tlie mnn servant of Hum- 
mel, and Die only nllve, idealistic 
Inimaii in Die piny, Arkenlinlt:';, the 
.student,, taken by Micliat!! Horn.
: 'file (iull I'ldwnrdian or late Vic» 
toriiin furnilnre was well planned, 
and a.H 11 Strindlicrg jilay of lt)i)7 well 
|ire.Hcnl('d, Ib'iimli' in lime as it 
.seem.'i l(,> ns lii.s phiy.s .ilwayH em- 
idiiifiized some living irntli,
The same (umnot he said nf “The 
Bald , .Soprano" by , Eugene lono.seo 
and iraaf,(liU.ed by lloiinld Aden, 'liiis 
is a' 19.50 pbiy:and, Dinngli Dioro wore 
mnny Imigli.s, Diey were nil unriiery
humor....The level of perfornumco
was nigli mil very luoiiiHononH. ilie 
dull seene. ,s\ippo.sedly a KHti. iniddte 
cla.sB Engli.sli inferlnr—time, nn king- 
li,'!!i evening, t'lc.. darted onl to be 
.•i»Tiii?:inj| hut' rnpIrPy ended up'a,-/ a 
I coniplefe nonsenfilcal farce, If such 
/ an eminent critic' o{/dratpti,;aa^Beft 
1 Hinny could see no meiming in it at
nil, neither could It And that, I 
imdcrstnad is what was meant in 
calling it nn “Anti-play"
Tlio.so of u-s who saw Tonosco’s 
“Tlie Chains" wore disappointed. 
That drnma-uwnrcl performance led 
me to lioijo for more siibtloty. How­
ever, felicitations to the cast and a 
hojie Dint wo shall .soon .sec them 
in more varied ralo.s. They wore welt 
sniipiwtod by the younger sot (with 
a .sprinkling of oUlor drama lovoits) 
wlio seemed quite at home with the 
incomprehensihlo,
TO THOSE WHO LOVE 
GOD AND HIS TRUTHI
The CHRISTADELPHIAWS 
Victoria, cor. King and BlansharS 
Address:
Sunday, August 20, 7.30 p.m.
Everyone cordially invited. 
Glad tidings of the Kingdom of 
God:..
“That in the dispensation of the 
fulness Of time. He will gather 




9182 East Saanich Road
: Services; Sunday /
10.00 a.m.—Suridayi School.
; 11.00 a.m;—AVorshdp. / ( / / (
7.30 p.m.--Eyening/ Worship./ / / 
Tuesday, 7.30 p.m. — Prayer 
::(- meeting./:/,// :(:(■'■'/(/../: (/'
Friday, 8.00 p.m.—Young Peoplea
. Rev. Gw :R./ Richmond/.Pasrtor. 
Phone: GR 5-1072
/ / /V-; / ^
ANY,'',BOOK;/,//(./^/: (:;.//,/.;
royiowed bore may be obtninod 
throngli the Book Dopnrtmorit nf
EATON’S- PHONE;EV a-’n-ii
//“And: they all ■ with/ one( consent 
Began to make excuse.’’/^Liike 14:18.
In Luke, chapter 18, we read a par­
able told by the( Lord Jesus. He 
tells us how a certain man prepared 
a great: feast and sent his servant to 
call the invited guests, and as the 
scripture tells us, “They all with one 
consent began to 
make excuse.” 
And such silly 
excuses, too . . . 
One man had 
bought a field 
and lie wanted 
to go to see it. 
He must have 
b e e n q u i t e a 
bus live s sman, 
h a ving bought 
/the proper ty 
/*'” ( without/ having 
.seen it first. Another hncl bought 
five yoke of oxen and wanted to 
prove them, and he had to do it 
right then. And so it vveiit until the 
host had to send his .servant out to 
the lanes and hedges to niik the poor 
to come, Even then he did not have 
enough guests and the .servant was 
once more sent out to compel other 
gue.si.s to attend.
It isn’t much different today, 
Christ now orfor,s tho greatest thing 
of all and this i.s Salvation that is 
tree lor tlw uiking. But, oli, how .so 
many with one eonscnl: begin to 
mnko cxcu.se. ‘H’m too young, I have 
niy whole life before mo and I want 
to live jt my wny", (n.s If . thc very 
iiulhor of life would make life any 
the l(!.s.s worth living). “I'm too old, 
Eve ignorcfd God nil my life and It 
W(.iul(ln’t bo fair to nsk Him for help 
now". (But Christ said: '‘Him that 
comeih to trio I will in nn wi.se cast 
out), And so It goe.s. The trouble 
is thal Christ ended llis inirnble with 
DU) (solemn wnrning tluit nono of tho 
nien bidden will instci of IH.s .supper, 
Will you nut respond to lll.s genenni.s 
offer of Salvation bitforoi the, oppor­
tunity luis piissoD, ' ■ • ■■
/United/Ghurctnes;
///SUNDAY,/AUGUST/2«'//:
St. John’s, beep Cove ,10.00 a m. 
St. Paul’s, Sidney’/ : / 11.30 a.m. 
Rev. C. H./Whitmbre, B(a :
Shady Creek, Keating. .,,19.45 a.m. 
Brentwood . ,, ,,...../.11,15 a.m.
; Rev./L. C. Hooper, B.S.A. / 
VISITORS WELCOME
:(; PEACE,; WTHERAM((
Services Every Sunday 1.30 p.ni.
In St. Andrew’s Anglican Charcti 
Third St., Sidney
Holy Communion on the Second 
Sunday every month.
Rev. H. W. Behling - GR 8-4149
Three Funeral Chapels dedicated 
to thoughtful and nnderstandinfy 
'Service. ,




REST HAVEN DRIVE 
Pastor G. Ilochstetter.
Watcli Olimincl C: “It Is VVrIlton” 
every Sunday at 11.30 a.m.
Sentence Sermon:
“The real mark of a saint is
: Unit he tnakoiv it on.sier for otiiors 
;to; believe in'God." / : , /
Dorcas Welfare Tuos., 1.30 p.m.
Prayer (Service—Wod;, 7.30 p.m, 
'Visitors':'\vELCdME/-./
aro'^o flitnple" to
Jn«t phone Tu? -—
900 DOUGLAS ST.«-VlCTOHIA—WlOHO EV 4-t)S5S
ANGLICAN SERVICES
North .Saanich Pnrisli - OR n-iou
Holy Trinlt.v-Pairicli, Hay
l.sl Sun.-H. Commimion 8,30 n.m. 
Uru .bun,-FamilyMiitlns 1 i.ona.m. 
.trd Snn.-H. Commimlnn 0,30 n,m. 
4 1 Sun-Family, Matliifi 11,00 a.m. 
nth Lnn.'-H, Comnumion 11,00 a.m.
St. ■Vndri'w’B—SliIncy 
tsi;,Snu....H, Coimminlon ll.OO a,m. 
2nd Svm.—If. Communion tlflO a.m. 
/ . . / . . EvcuBonii ::' /, , 7.30 p,111. 
: iirtl smv-Morn ,:Prnyer, ILOn.m. 
J'h H, (.luamiMuluu (SjtWn.ui, 
^ ,( / Evensong . // 7,30p.m
iMh Suir-H, Communion n.oo a.m, 
Morn. Prayer ll.OOa.m. 
Jjuir.sd.iyti—Gommuirion 9.00 a.m.
1:
■ ,/. CHRISTIAN . SCIENCE
''/(■""/"'■'■: ' / SERVICES(■■/ 
nro lielil at n a.m. every Sunday, 
nt K. of P. Hall, Fourth St.. 
, B,C.
F-veryone Welcome -»
St, Align,‘Stine'.i Clinpel—Deep Covfl 
Ist-'indSun.—Nfatins ' ': 9.:N>n.m. 
Ill'll. ii,1i Sun,- .Ciiinniiininn 9,30 a.m,
Wednesday, August 16, 1961. SAANICH PENUnISULA and gulf islands review PAGE FIVE
MISCELLANEOUS
‘COSY LODGE”. ALL COMFORTS 
of home. Loving care for the aged. 
Good food. Graduate nurse. Large 
windows with view of city and 
mountains. Private or semi. Rea­
sonable rates. AL 4-1060. 1462 E. 
1st .^ve., Vancouver 12, B.C. lltf
MISCELLANEOUS—Continued.
W. AND W. CONSTRUCTION. 
N.H.A. homes. Renovating, 














BOARDING KENNELS — DOGS 
and cats: near ferries, Heather- 
lee Farm. 885 Downey Road. 
GR 5-1479. 28tf
NEW AND USED ARTICLES SOLD, 
bought and traded. Wanted old 
scrap. Mills Road Trading Post, 
1940 Mills X Road. GR 5-2469 and 
GR 5-2548. 33tf
MUNGER SHOE REPAIR, OPPO- 
site Sidney Post Office. Top qual­
ity, fast, courteous service. Gulf 
Islanders—mail your shoes to us. 
Mailed back same day. We also 
sharpen knives and scissors. 26tf
TRACTOR SERVICES—ROTAVAT- 






YOUNG WOMAN WANTS ANY 
part-time work in Brentwood or 
Keating area. GR 4-1601. 33-1
WATERFRONT HOUSE, NEAR 






COTTAGES, APARTMENTS, FURN 
ished with utilities, $35 to $75 
GR 4-1551. lltf
WANTED
R 0 S C O E’S UPHOLSTERY - A 
complete upholstery service at 
reasonable rates. Phone GR 5-1563. 
9651 Eighth St.
REFINED, CONGENIAL AND KIND 
German lady wishes permanent 
housekeeping duties for gentleman. 
Reply in writing to Mrs. E. Eber- 
ding. Box 320, Bessborough Road, 
Victoria. B.C. 33-1
SCIENTIFIC PIANO TUNING AND 
servicing for Saanich Peninsula 
and Gulf Islands. Prof. W. C. 
Staub, P.M.C.V., Conservatory Zur­
ich and Vienna. EV 2-4614. 30-4
FURNISHED TWO-ROOM COT- 
tage. Coal and wood stove, elec­
tricity and water. GR 5-3149. 29tf
FOR SALE—Continued.
CRACKED EGGS; CHICKEN MAN 
ure, 40c sack at farm. Glamorgan 
Farm, Sidney. GR 5-2807. 16tf
GARDENS TRACTOR ROTOVAT- 
ed; manure for sale. GR 4-2149.
13tf
FALL WHEAT, OATS AND VETCH 





SCHOOL SUPPLIES AND COM- 
plete requirements at Cornishs’, 
Sidney. 33-4
foil SALE—Continued
TWO HOUSES IN SIDNEY, $6,000 
and $5,000 cash or low down pay­
ment. Good investment, steady 
tenants. Plione GR 5-2651. 33-1
GOOD HOME IN SIDNEY, 2 BLKS. 
S. of Post Office. F.P. in L.R., 
compact kitchen, 2 B.R., 3-pc. bath­




CARPENTRY, FRAMING. FINISH- 
ing, alterations and cabinet work. 
Phone GR 4-2030. 20tf
COMFORTABLE, ATTRACTIVE 
suite close to Sidney commercial 
area, $50 per month. Box B, 
Review. lltf
SANITARY GARBAGE SERVICE, 
Sidney Clean-up. B. Bowcott, 
GR 5-1920. 24tf
BY SEPTEMBER 1, RESPONSIBLE, 
experienced, energetic caretaker 
for modern resort. Competent to 
keep in first-class condition land­
scaped garden and qualified to 
operate equipment and do neces­
sary general repairs. Phone for 
interview. Gulf Islands 29-A. Mrs. 
W. W. Lynd, Beautyrest Lodge, 
Port Washington. B.C. 33-1
ODD JOBS, PAINTING, CARPEN-j 
try. Full time. GR 5-2344. 46tf i,
ROOM SUITE. UNFURNISHED. 
Phone GR 5-2236. ‘>2-tf.
NEW WILLIAMS SEWING MA- 
chine, $5: 9 x 12 green rug with 
fell, in good condition, $50. Phone 
GR 5-2193. 33-1
YEARLING CROSS-BRED HENS, 
$1.25; wooden ironing board and 
iron, $5. GR 5-2737. 33-1
LOST
ODD JOBS, EVENINGS AND SAT-1 
urdays, includes carpentry work. | 
GR 5-2489. 2ltf I
WANTED TO RENT
LADY'S BICYCLE, 
able for young girl 
GR 5-3255.
AS NEW, SUIT-
TABBY CAT. NO WHISKERS. 




COTTAGES, SUITES, FOR STEADY j 
tenants, $65-$125, furnished with 
all utilities. Brentwood Auto Court. 
GR 4-1551. 19tf
TO RENT — BY SEPTEMBER 1, 
three or four-bedroom house, un­
furnished, in Sidney area. James 
Ramsay Ltd., GR 5-2622; W. D. 
MacLeod, GR 5-2001. 32-3
LARGE HOUSE, FURNISHED OR 
unfurnished. Well-mannered school 
children. Before Sept. 1. Sidney 
or outskirts. GR 5-1419. 33-1
# REVIEW'S BUSINESS DIRECTORY *
A VERY COMFORTABLE HOME 
of four rooms on Resthaven Drive, 
close to high school, clear title. 
L.R. has Heatalator fireplace; 2 
B.R.’s; 4-pc. bath; kitchenette has 
lots cupboards; garage attached; 
utility room; electric heating; out 
buildings; lot 70x‘200. Very rea­
sonable price. Phone GR 5-2710.
33-1
BUDGIE BIRD ON WEST ROAD, 





Barrister and Solicitor 
Sidney: Wed., Friday, 2.30-5 p.m.
371 BEACON AVENUE 
Phones: GR5-1154 and F.V 4-9429 
Victoria Office: Central Building
D/ W. RUFFLED
./y.:
fahUc Accountant and Auditor 
The Gray Bldg. - Sidney, B.C. 




2423 Queens Ave. - Sidney, B.C. 
Exterior, Interior Painting 
Paperhanging





Kitchen Cabinets - Mill AVork7 v 
Furniture - Sash and : Door 
Frames - . Windows - Glazed; 




Hours, daily: 9-12, 1.00-5.00
2388 Beacon Avenue. 




Sheet Metal Sales and Service 
plumbing and Heating
Residence:: j > . Phone:
2173 Amity Drive : - GR 5-2306
OIL FURNACES 
AND RANGES
SALES - SERVICE 
INSTALLATION 
Five-Year Payment Plan 
General Sheet Metal Work
Saanich Sheet Metal
GR 9-5258 EV5-7'154
4821 MAJOR ROAD - R.R. 4
DOES YOUR ROOF NEED A HAIR 
cut? Use A-K Moss Kill. Available 





IN SIDNEY — 2-BEDROOM HOME, 
fireplace, part basement, hot-water 
heating throughout; % block from 
sea, 2 blocks from shopping cen­
tre. Further information apply 
Box A, Review. 24-1
21-IN. RCA VICTOR TELEVISION, 
light wood. Any reasonable offer; 
white formal dress, size 10-12; also 
silver fox cape. GR 4-1488! 33-1
BELL & HOWELL MOVIE CAMERA 
and projector; child’s tricycle. 
Must sell. Best offer. Mrs. Dem­
ers, Craigmyle Auto Court. 33-1
CRACKED EGGS, 3 DOZ. $1. 
Oaks Poultry, Downey Road.
THE
33tf
JONES—In loving memory of Ken­
neth Morgan Jones who passed 
away (suddenly) August 13, 1960.1 
Loved with a love beyond all telling | 
Missed with a grief beyond all j 
tears. : i
—^His loving family.!
Rome wasn’t built in a day—and 
neither was McTavish Road. After 
many months of periodic \vork, much 
more rapid progress is now being 
made in reconstruction of this east- 
west highway.
A year or more ago, highway de­
partment crews drilled small holes 
in rock adjoining the highway prior 
to blasting operations. Small twigs 
were placed in these holes to mark 
them. One observer noted that blast-! 
ing operations were delayed so long 
that the twigs took root and began 
to grow into trees. All blasting is 
now completed, however.
The road at present is a discour­
aging one for traffic. Residents are 
hopeful that work on it will be press­
ed now and that it will be completed 
and hardsurfaced before winter rains 
start.
12 'BROWN CANVAS TENT, 9 X 
never been used, .$40; also dining­
room suite (6 chairs, table, buffet), 
$60. GR 5-1860. 33-1
ROTARY- POWER MOWER ; -WASH- 
ing machine; brass fireside screen; 
garden tools, good condition, owner 
leaving. GR 5-1433. 33-1
Kitchen Cabinets, Window and 
Door Frames, Store and Office 
Fixtures. Custom-built Furniture. 
PovrerTools for Rent. :
If it’s in wood we can do it!
!!;;; 9899 GIXTH^jST.;-; SIDNEY ;;;; 
GR5-1432 — GR 5-2054
G! HARRIS
PLUMBING and HEATING
(jovemment: Bonded and 
:/ Registered Gas Contractor ' 
1620 Keating Cross Rd. Plione 
R.R. 1, Royal Oak, B.C. GR 4-1597
HOTELS — RESTAURANTS
BEAG0N CAFE
We sery® Chinese Food or Game 
Dinner:Guinea; Fowl, Pheas^t, 
Squab, Chicken or DuckA 
RESERVATIONS: GiR 5-1812
TRANSPORTATION
Proprietor: Monty Collins 
Authorized agenc for collection 
and delivery of T.C.A. Air Ex­
press and Air Cargo between 
Sidney and Ah’ixirt.
Phone for Fast Service
PHONE: GR 5>2242 
Fourth Street ■ Sidney
—■ Courteous Service—
UPHOLSTERY
; :Slip Covers - Repairs - New 
Furniture - Re-covering - Samples 
Boat Cushions- Curtains 
' G. ROUSSEU; :
Free Estimates
Patricia Bay Higiiway - GR 5-2127
BULLDOZERS
FOB IHRE
Excavations - Backfills 






Atmosphere of Real Hospitality 
Moderate Rates 7 : 
Wm. J. Clark - Manager
8-FOOT CLINKER DINGHY WITH 
oars and safety cushions, $50; 
girl’s 3-speed! Raleigh bicycle, good 
■ condition, $38. ! 7 Phone GR 5-3000.
••7.'" V,"' '7A 33_i
■WOOD/COAL; FURNACE; ; GOOD 
;condition;$20,7also.galvanized!hot- 
:water;;tank, Jn ;i’=“ nirwnfiic <tih
AJOOSO^ThirdGt/ Phone: GR 5-1681.




Phone Your Local Representative 
;! !: .FRANK! MINNS ■ 7:
Res.; GR 5-3329 - Bus.: EV 2-9121
CLASSIFIED ADS BRING RESULTS 
—an ad in the classified cohunns 
of The Review is read by thou­
sands.
CAROLAN — In loving memory of i 
Thomas Victor Carolan, who was 




Keep his memdry 
Ever dear.
Ever remembered by his Dad and 




SCARLET RUNNERS, 10c LB, 1174 
Clayton Rd. Phone GR 5-2287. 33-2
SECLUDED ACRE NEAR SEA, 29 
miles to Vancouver Peas tunnel, 4 
lane in ’62. Own a Christmas tree, 
dahlia farm. Fine: furniture, 3 
B.R.; rec: gas. dbl. carport, sun- 
deck, garage; nr. public school, 
; $17,400 or' offer. ! ; Write; owner, 
; 12635 24th Ave., R:R. 3, White Rock, 
'''/B.C:!!'7''’’ ;7'!::7!;.!!:.!!!/',''!;7''7.:;;;;'!7:-';:;!.33-4
CARD OF THANKS
Mrs. F. G. Pryor; and family wish 
to express sincere thanks to all their 
friends and relatives for the many 
flowers, cards and expressions of 
sympathy in the loss of a husband 
and father. Our special thanks to 
Rev. Vaughan-Birch, Rev. Ornfan, 
the staff of Rest Haven Hospital, 
Drs. Ross and Moffoot, Royal Cana­
dian Legion Branch 37, Old Age 
Pensioners’ Organization, Sands’ 
Funeral Chapel and all; others who 
.were:-so kind./!!; 'i:;;;:;;33.L
DUE-THERM :HEATER, 60,000 BTU. 
Complete! with day tank and elec­
tric circulator, $75. Phone GR 
5-2736. - 33-1 il
ONE ROLL-AWAY/BED;: 
7 plete. Phone;! GR 5-2262.
$10 COM-
3371
7/!7;:; :G0MING 7 EVENTS;
HmmiiL
Q. Who terminates the call in 
business telephoning, the person who 
calls or the person who is called?
A. The person who puts in the 
call. However, if the call is of social 
matters, and the business of the per­
son called is interfered with, he may 
with perfect right terminate the call.
: Q. How; should one point; the ; 
prongs of the fox'k when cutting and 
placingfoodinthemouth? >;
A. The prongs should point down­
ward while cutting the: food,(and uek; 
ward when; lifting the food .to the ; 
mouth.
7 ; Q.: Is it obligatory!!tb; reply to let- ;/ 
ters of condolence?; ; 7 
A. Y'es; send a brief note of 
thanks :td eyeryqne wbo^ has sent ;/ 
flowers’or /personal letters.
il!ll^ill!@IIB!il^'iill^iiraill^l1!raillirai!li
h HEW BUPSI? PLAi
DESIGNED FOR YOU! 
Now you can have the 
necessary FIRE .INSUR­
ANCE coverage to pro­
tect your hard-earned 
property.
OLDER MODEL ; WESTINGHOUSE I 
fridge, $55; Easy!washing machine, 







Tours • Courteous 
■"^ Service'!
Stand al: Bus Depot
Phone: GR 5-3314
P.O. Box 685 - Sidney
B. BUITENDYK
FOR HOME BUILDING
Specializing in Kitchen Cabinets 
and Home Finishing. 
Panelling.
— PHONE; GR 5-3087 —
DANES' DELlVERY^
PHONE! 0115-2912 
RcHiaoiUfC 0115-2705^^^^^^^^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^ 




TV - Radio - Antenna 
and Car Radio Service
Small Appliances Repaired 
— Beacon Avenue —
EV 2-5765 GR 5-3012
FJRKILN-DRIED 100%
! 7 planer ENDS
2x4, 2x6, ‘2x8, 12-in. lengths.
Hand picked, no rubbish.
2 CORDS, $10.00
Buy now while prices are low! 
Immediately delivery—Ph. EV 3-8925
CRACKED EGGS, 3 DOZ. 7 $1. 9210 
; Mainwaring Road, afternoohs. 26tf
mMNO£E%y
:%;:'7
Sheltered Moor.ige • Boats for 
Jllra /- Bonl.s for Charter - Water 
Taxi - Small Scow Service - Boat 
Building • Boat Repairs - Marino 
Railways - MachlnlHUj - Welders
TSEIIUM IIAUBOmt, 
Swai'lv. Bay Hoad 
Operatorsf R. Mathew.s, C, Rodd,




TOMMY’S SWAP SHOP 
’ritird St., Sidney > GR .5.203:1 
Wo Buy and Soli Antlquo.s, 
CuHo.4, Furniture, Crock­
ery, Tools, etc.
SIDNEY AIRCRAFT ELECTRIC 
Lid.
’IVo Overhaul Aircraft, Marine & 
Industrial Motors, Generators; 
Starters, Etc 
H C STACEY
Bus.: GR .5-2042. Ra.s,: GE 5-2603
MEN’S and BOYS’!^^^ 
Heavy Compo.sition Solo
CANVAS OXFORDS
OIL RANGE IN EXCELLENT CON- 
dition, complete with copper coils, 
range boiler and barrel stand, $75. 
M. R. Eaton. GR 5-1441. 29tf
general MEETING :7 OF! 77-raE 
7 Noi'th-iWest Mount Newton Bistrict 
Property Owners’ > Association will 
; be held/at 8 p.m. orv FridayV Aug.
25, in North Saanich high school. 
!'■; :' 7'.:' ' !.7:m,;!7.',77;33-1
Very low down payment 
and month! y instal­
ments 'makes it easy for 
you.
You Can't; Afford to Miss 7 
This Opportunity!
CALL IN OR PHONE
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
are a .special buy, in all 







BY OWNER, WATERFRONT HOME 
on three lots at Deep Cove. Large 
living; room with view windows, 
three bedrooms, small utility, kit­
chen with small dining nook facing 
sea; Bathroom, garage, room- 
sized covered porch and verandah, 
good water supply, stops to beacli, 
safe mooring,7superb view. Suit 
artist or yachtsman, immediate 
possession, $14,800 (half cash). For 




Fourth Street, Sidney; — GR 5-2932
SANDS MORTUARY LTD. 
“The Memorial Chapel of Chimes" 
QUAdrA and NORTH PARK ST^ 









M a intenanc« « Alter!».tlon.s 
Fixtures
~ E.'Jtlmatcs Preo -—
R. J. McLELLAN






I'AINTING and DECORATING 
Spray or Bnisli 
—- PHONE (JI15-163’2 -
M, X Sutherland











ELECrKIOA h\ OONTRAiyTOR 
30 t() 40-Ft. Cedar Pole.s 
and .Secondary Iiine Work, 
Swart/; Bay Ud. - GU 5-2132
Radio - Television
Sales and Service
10205 TIIIUI) ST. 
(511.5.1760 .SIDNEY
AUTO SPECIALISTS
B.C. ROOFERS AND 
INSULATORS
CTIRIS, DUEBSiaU. 
nUEN'lWOOD HAY . <5114-1716 
Freo itstininlo.'i, now bikT old work 
Scloeted Sidney Moof’g Applicator
SAANICH FLORIST
CerKnitea - Wedding Uonqueis 
and l''lnr«l Arrniigctncnln 
Cor AH Ofcaslonii 
GU..5.2231 - IMIO Beacon Ave.' ^ .,■'7 mu
.SPECIALISTS'7/:
IN
VloJy and Fender lleprilrw 
FnuiU! and Wheel .Mlgn- 
tnent
Oar Paint ing
Oar Upliolstery and Top
.Eeitnlih .
“No .Tob Too Liit’tje or
7!;v ■ 7T(k> .Sninll’’■ '
Mooney's Body Shop
0377,view ,St. EV 3-4177
ViUHiouver 'at View * EV.2-1213
;!;;;■■';$l■29.■95■,^!!!;.
AND YOUR OLD 
REFRIGERATOR 
... BUYS A NEW. !
McCLARY 10 cu.
witli ()i)-lb, frmeiv !Ktontg(,>, .slide- 
nuf sludves,; butter keeper and 
(hiiir rtliolvos.!. ;
(Maximum nllowanco fur 
erosa.the-top froir/.cr). , ,
BUTlvlCR BROTHERS







'7 7 ;: !'bARGAINS! 77 ';,
Trade, up, to a new Benlty!, 
7.V7a,sher iiiid pay nr, little, as
SEMmm CiTMZEMS
$139.50;;
/.■:7 0n''J'-iiKy;.’rerinH! 7;.; '!.■'
BUTLER BROTHERS 
: In ! , our ! new 71ocuUon 






Reeled lendenC addro.s.sed la the 
underidgned will received up tob(,^
tlie 3|.st Aitgu.sl,, A.D,mi!!, for tho 
purchase for caali of Lois 111 and 
13, nionk ’*E'’, Section 13, Range 4 
Eani, North Saanicli Distriel, IM.'iu 
1197-A, known an 2416 Admirals 
Roail. Sidney, 1,1,C,
TliDSc .submIlting tenders m-e ad- 
vii'ied to' eomnumiento with !tlie
Village of Sidney Builfiiug Infipcc'
lor (IK la rofiniremenf.s of Ilullding 
Olid Zonmg liy-liiwH.; ;,,; : -̂ 
E.ich teiider nm.st be aceohtpanied 
by a ccrtiried clieqtie for!$100.00 
, made payalile to tlm, uudersigned.
1 MU (Uijiicat i.n, 1M15 IoihUu liwL oui.-
■ essnrily .accepted,' ,7' ''v^'
Otficlid ' Adminifilraloi' for County 
Ilf Victoria, AdmlniHt.rnt.nr of oHtate 
of JniiH)i8 George Glecd. Deeenfiod. 
;jti'2 Royal 'Tnisit Blrlg,, 01*2 View 






I iY M OUT11 Rancl 1 Wa gon. New 
rnelor roceatly, Radio, liealor, 
Only ,$695
FORD 2-Door Sedan, 6-c.vl, 
ns new ,$2,69.5
(!() LARIv Wagon, H., II., overdrive^, 
traction axle, ns new . ,$2,79.5
on: LARK Sedan, V41, ! , !
II., imtom.'d.lc $1,095
06 FORD Sedan. IL, U., as new $2,49,1 
00 CMEV Bel Air I'lerdlop.
.R,, IL, A/T ; 7 . . $2,I!95’
i,'i KORD J-Door Si.'dan, . .
!'L,'4i-cyl,' ■■ ,':..a7'.,7.:.' , 7...,$1,695
ail CIIEV. Sedon, IL. H,, A/T,.$1,995 
I D'.'iirr' ITnrdtO'p, 






SALES AND SERVICE , 
EVmint mo ’Yalea
'I’lir B.C. llitK))Ual luKiirance plan offers protection agninnl the cost 
of essenlial HOSPITAL' eiue. IT DDES NOT eover inedieid or 
siirgieal lees, ,1
'rhe Contlneotid CnHiiuUy Cohiptuiy now offers 7ii! PhyNlel«n7 nnd 
Surgeon eoveruge tliiil pnys dpetoi'H’ blllii for Oletdor CIllzenH ol 
lids 'iirea.''";''""..:'7'''!''!:',' 'L7...'7'‘ .."!!",;;7./.'''; ';.:''.777;.'^ 7';,':' /;r,,;.
Health may no longer luean Urnt you muHl do wilhout Ihla 
vital proti‘ct|(tii, Speelal plana ore now uvuilal)lo7whicli may 
COVER EVEN A riECURRENCE OP YOUR CONDITION.
This Special Plan Now MaUaa It 
Possiblo for You lo Hnvo This Vital 
7 'Protection.!'
l•■or ftlrtlH!r info^u^lUo^u pleawe;flll out coupon unil juall to your nwtt 
icpreseutaUve, I'lli'. U. G. l-ogitn.' vvlio will aeeepl enrolment until
llov Reelf Tel«6*lirioe (JR 9.41918.
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ACTIVE PLANS LAID FOR 
SALT SPRING GOLF CLUB
A preliminary meeting of all per­
sons interested in the reorganization 
of the old Salt Spring Island Golf 
Club into a new Golf and Country 
Club, was held at Legion Hall, Gan­
ges, recently, with an attendance 
of 40.
H. Bradley, vice-chairman of 
the founders group, gave a resume 
of events from the time of the special 
meeting called last February, to 
consider the unsatisfactory state of 
the golf club at that time, until the 
present. Plans were made to dis­
solve the club, surrender the char­
ter, and start afresh. After obtain­
ing legal advice it was thought best 
to reconsider his step in favor of the 
idea of reorganizing under a new 
name.
A founders group was formed with 
Frank Tretheway as chairman; W. 
H. Bradley, vice-chairman, and Mal­
colm Mouat, treasurer. A company 
was then incorporated, known as
TME GULF ISLAimS
Salt Spring Recreational Holdings 
Limited, with $50,000 share capital, 
consisting of 1,000 shares at $50 par 
value. By July 31 shares totalling 
$18,000 had been purchased by 180 
residents, enabling the founders to 
pick up the option to purchase the 
golf course from owner C. W. Harri­
son. The title has been transferred 
to the new company. All capital ex­
penditures, such as buildings, will 
be handled by the company. The 
new Golf and Country Club will be 
responsible for grounds upkeep, 
taxes and mortgage interest.
Mr. Bradley pointed out that while 
the founders visualized the new club 
as a true recreational centre for the 
island, with tennis, bowling and 
other pastimes added to golf, it must 
be remembered that the only con­
crete fact at present is the ownership 
of the golf course. A formal meet­
ing of all shareholders will be held 
in three weeks’ time to reorganize 
the club and lay future plans. The j 
present meeting, Mr. Bradley said,
'•Sidney - Saanich - Brentwood g
and Victoria V M
DAY OR NIGHT—One call places all details in ^
—Phone EV 3-3614. S
SERVING THE GULF ISLANDS—Regardless of g 
the hour. m
Phone: Mr. D. L. Goodman .
was called to bring together all inter­
ested persons and to obtain recom­
mendations to place before that 
meeting.
Five trustees were chosen to serve 
the club in the interim: Ed Richard­
son, W. Fisher, W. F. Thorburn, A. 
M. Brown, Dr. 0. Stanton, in addi­
tion to trustees chosen by the com­
pany from the founders group, W. H. 
Bradley and M. Mouat. ITie follow­
ing temporary fees were recom- j 
mended, to obtain until end of | 
March, 1862: men, $25; ladies, $20; | 
man and wife, $40; students, $5; | 
non-residents, $10.
A motion was carried making the 
elected committee responsible to the 
company for custody of grounds and 
collection of fees until such time as 
reorganization is completed.
On suggestion of W. Trelford it was 
decided to hold an open day on the 
golf course to attract golfers and 
their non-golfing friends.
In closing the meeting, Mr. Brad­
ley paid tribute to Frank Tretheway, 
Mac Mouat and John West for their 
great contribution of time and work 
to the project. The same thought 
was expressed by Henry Hill in 
thanking the founders group.
Shares in the new Golf and Coun­
try Club are available from the trea­
surer, Mac Mouat, or any member 
of the founders group.
DEBENTURE BY-LAW 
At a short meeting of Gulf Islands 
School Board, held at Ganges, Aug­
ust 10, first and second reading was 
given to the by-law for sale of de­
bentures. Due to last-minute inabil­
ity of some members to be present 
it was decided to meet August 17 to 
I deal with remainder of school board 
business.
HORTH PEHDER
S A H G E S
JOHNNY THE SEAGULL!






(Continued from Page One)
FUNERAL CHAPEL
734 Broughton St.. Victoria ® Parking Provided
j|'l!ili!li:!li|l
^ ^
F. Matthews, Esq., M.P., at 1.30 p.m,
set about re-engining and refitting 
the “Motor Princess” and with the 
co-operation of the government 
through the department of highways 
this overall service went into effect 
July 1st, 1956.
As you know just prior to this time 
another ferry company expressed a 
wish to buy out our shares at a price 
of $2 per share and we were agree­
able ,tO: sell to them provided: they 
vvould maintain the overall service 
outlined above without increasing 
rates or decreasing frequency of ser­
vice. This they agreed verbally to 
to and prepared agreements cover­
ing transfer but omitted to provide 
guarantees in the agreement 
that they would give our communit­
ies continued service on the same; 
basis as we requested
Guests at the Harold Voyesy’s last 
week were Dr. and Mrs. A. Bill, with 
Molly, Betsy, Susan, Peggy, Jamie 
and Davie, of Seattle. The Bills 
travel the waterways in their cata­
maran, and everyone, down to 3’/2- 
year-old Davie, has his own particu­
lar job aboard the yacht.
Mrs. Maude Adams is visiting in 
Victoria and Comox this week.
Miss Jean Davidson and her sis­
ter and brother-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. 
George Rogers, came out from Van­
couver to spend the week-end with 
Mrs. A. A. Davidson.
FS. and Mrs. Jack Noble and fam­
ily, of Courtenay, accompanied by 
the former’s mother, Mrs. Olive 
Noble, of Vancouver, are guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Molli.son, Hope 
Bay.
'A. E. Chapman is a Vancouver 
visitor this week.
Mrs. N. N. Grimmer is the guest 
of her son, Eric and family, at 
Campbell River, this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Clare Underhill, 
with Patricia and Bruce, were re­
cent guests of the J. B. Bridges. Pat 
remained on for a longer holiday 
with her brother and family, Mr. and 
Mrs. David Underhill, at the cottage.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Kidd, of Van­
couver, are holidaying at the Mc­
Lennan cottage.
Mr. and Mrs. Rolland Bellemare 
and baby, Michelle, of Victoria, have 
returned after visiting with Mrs. 
Bellemare’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
John Darling.
Eleanor Bow'erman is here from 
Alberni, guests ^ of her grandmother, 
Mrs. Stella Bow'erman.
Mr. and Mrs. Victor; Menzies had 
as their visitors last week, the for­
mer’s brother, Dr. M. Menzies and
Recent guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Bishop Wilson, Parminter Point, 
were their son and daughter-in-law, 
Mr. and Mrs. Alan Wilson and baby, 
Richard, Bralorne; also their daugh­
ter, Mrs. Joan Fowler with daughter, 
Ljmn, from Chetwynd, B.C.
Mrs. F. R. Holdsworth and Miss 
Marge Miquelon, of Calgary, are 
guests for several days of Mr. and 
Mrs. A. J. McWilliams, Scott Road.
Mr. and Mrs. Agnew, West Van­
couver, and two daughters, are holi­
daying with Mr. and Mrs. Don Cor­
bett, Southey Point.
Mrs. H. Ashby, Cranberry Road, 
has returned to her home after a 
four-month visit with her sister, Mrs. 
S. Maw, Scarborough, England. 
While in England, Mrs, Ashby spent 
a week in London, also some time in 
Yorkshire and Surrey, visiting 
friends and relatives.
S. St. P. Aitkens, Kelowna, paid a 
brief visit to his sister, Miss F. M. 
Aitkens, Bittancourt Road.
Mr. and Mrs. D. L. Watt, Vancou­
ver, and their children, are guests 
of Mrs. Watt’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
P. G. James, Vesuvius Bay.
Mrs. H. Doerksen, Port Alberni, 
and children, paid a short visit to 
Salt Spring recently and were guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Warren, 
Ganges Hill.
By BEA HAMILTON
I visited the Royal London Wax 
Museum behind the Crystal Gardens 
last week and received the surprise 
of my life! There, perched merrily 
on top of a keg o’ rum (presumably 
it was rum?) was Johnny, my pet 
seagull!
It looks like him but they forgot 
to put his name up.
Anyway, there he sat, looking at 
Captain George Vancouver, who 
seemed to give me a knowing smile. 
And next to the famous sea captain 
was the equally famous explorer and 
adventurer, .John Cabot. He is fas­
cinating. He positively leers at one. 
I stared back and he seems to grin 
several ways at once . . . you’d think 
he was enjoying standing there 
among all the sea heros. Suppose he 
did discover the North American 
Continent in 1497 (and received a 
measily £10 for his trouble), I don’t 
thing he should look so~alive! He 
and Captain Vancouver carry on a
sly conversation, I am sure . . . they 
seem to almost move, and look at 
the poor gawking visitors with secret 
amusement. Wonder what's tickling 
them so?
I even went back to have another 
look at John Cabot and his waxy 
buddies—and he was smirking worse 
than ever. Captain Vancouver looks 
at us as if to say, “Don’t mind John 
—he’s blustery and means no harm.” 
“Well, I’m glad to know that—but 
you fellows are the best part of the 
whole wax show in the museum,” I 
muttered back.
“Pardon, Mam?” said a tourist 
beside me, as he turned to see if 1 
was speaking to him By this time 
I decided it was time to leave—be­
fore I did start carrying on a con­
versation with those very much alive 
looking heros of the sea.
But I’m going back some day—to 
see Johnny the Seagull, who has the 
very best spot in the whole wax 
works at this interesting museum.
SiDi«EV-VANC0UVE!l
VIA GULF ISLANDS PORTS
THE M.V. ISLAND PRINCESS 
— THE SCENIC ROUTE —
PASSENGERS—AUTOMOBILES—FREIGHT—EXPRESS
i shareholders. :,
As aforementioned the B.C. TollThey were very willing to give us r ^ rverbal assnrannp thpf JHp :Highways_ and Bridges Authority
Mrs. Menzies, of Vancouver, and 
Mr. and Mrs. Stan Harris, of Vic­
toria. The party arrived by yacht 
and left to continue a cruise through 
Gulf Island waters.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack McAuley and 
family, of Port Alberni, are holiday 
guests at the Norris Amies’.
Mr. and Mrs. Brian Cox, of Van­
couver, are, guests of-the latter’s sis­
ter, Mrs. Bert Jervis, Otter Bay. 
Last week guests at the' Jervis resi­
dence included Mrs. Marjorie Knight 
and two children, of West Vancou­
ver. ;■
Mrs. Ralph Smith, accompanied 
by Miss Penny, are Vancouver vis­
itors this week.
John Hastings has his young 
friend, Ronald- Strutt, of Victoria, 
holidaying with, him; this week.:.
assurance (that the : service 
would be continued __ on the ( desired 
basis but would not give us any writ­
ten guarantee whatsoever. The- re^ 
sult -was:we- turned down their, offer, 
:and'(I’d,:;like;;td;(emphasize to the,, 
everlasting credit of each and every 
(ohe of, you: that iibt; one single share­
holder was, in disagreement with the: 
:,decisi6n,:;npt ;tp sell our ;cpmmuhitie5 
(down the river for the sake of a :geri-'
(erpus pfofiL tp:ourselves(
ii(3s have fallen into disuse ari generous terms 
3 the various homesites now o' Before and since that time v/e ___, ___ ,.„o c
'Ro'frocKrnoini4-c fS ught to influence I sonal interest in arranging this traiis- 
^^“‘='^““*^*““ ; '‘?- ;('^^( thlS( trend( will (Continue to ti the government to take over; the ser-i fer.( and rto (dur memher, the: ,H^ 
Teas provided (at;:SPM’Wa’^v?rrEK"£:.l>bxF£'';(f'^" ~‘^ ^
with ( headquarters' at Swaftz Bay 
will take over ownership, operation 
and management of our services as 
of September 1st, and :I am sure that 
wc: wiir all agree that all pur island 
comniunitiescancountpnrapid'irri- 
proyemeht in the standard of: ships, 
wharves: and frequency of ::services 
, Itf s indny; opinipn one of;the finest 
(things that; could hayg: happened:for; 
:the;;welLbeing:(pf(dur;dslandsj-and: I, 
‘arn:'sure;;we: are: sincerely; grateful tp:;; 
our Premier, the Hon.-W. A. G. Ben- 
' ‘ nett, LL.B;:, :;who:has taken , a;’:per-
?: after:: 3l00'(-pLm^,‘:f^rke;;:‘35c.;;
See':Gur;Jslariid, land ;(Its< Fair !-
— ADMISSiON':';TO:':THE/FAiR/,.:25c|^::"r'(^^
Each ticket gives you: ac chance; on ;three , valuable prizes;; ^
ERRATAuT ; Please note ; this oorrection concerning prizes in ; these 
'classes- '■
; : Classes 66, 67, 68. STANDARD BRANDS LTD., makers of FLEISCH-
: : MANN’S; YE AST offer a first prize of $ip.00 to the winner in each 
■ of these classes.; There is :'no other prize; in these (classes.: '
::Class;81, (STANDARD BRANDS LTD., makers of MAGIC BAKING
POWDER, offer a first prize of $10.00 to the winner of this class. 
(There-'will ;;;be'(nb,(other,;prize;''■'32-2''
:vices and have been-willing at: ail 
times;;to; negotiate in ;; a generous 
manner: as (we; felt (our company 
could do; no , greater service to the 
coriimunities which we sei’ve than to: 
assure government ownership and 
operation (of pur; transportation sys­
tem.:", ^
; 1, Just' amnonth ago; . -.iP.- we;were 
made made aware, that the govern­
ment was now willing to take over. 
After considerable negotiations your 
directors made recommendations to 
you with regard to the sale of your 
(shares and T am very gratified and 
happy; to say, that the recommenda- 
tions as made by your directors have 
been accepted unanimously by the
Earle C.; Westwood and ; to (thP (Hon! 
Philip ; Gagiardi, : Minister (of; High-;‘ 
;ays; and to all hip department offi-:W
berta, Was the week-end guest of Mr. 
and Mrs. ,W.: A. Stuckey. ;'(
( Guests at the Earle Hastings’ this: 
week-end (were Mr. and Mrs! J. B. 
Partinton, of. Tofino.,: ::
Mrs! Louise Hollis; and Mrs. Alice 
Metheral haye returned home from a 
twp-week holiday spent in; Vancou­
ver. :;(
denep; are; Mr,; Bankes’ niece,(lytrsi 
Stan Edyj of Nelson and her frieridj 
Miss ;,Doreen; Eppinger^ of ; Vancou-
yei'. DiudngV'the^;.
TO GULF ISLANDS and SIDNEY TO V.ANCOUVER
TUESDAY
Lv.—^Vancouver ........ 8.15 a.m. Lv.—Sidney ............ ... . 4.00 p.m.
Lv.—Steveston ........... . 9.00 a.m. Lv.—Saturna ..........;. . 5.30 p.m.
Lv.—Galiano . .... .11.00 a.m. Lv.—Hope Bay ,. __ . 5.50 p.m.
Lv.—^Mayne Island.... .11.15 a.m. Lv.—Mayne Island __ . 6.30 p.m.
Lv.—^Hope Bay ... .... . 12.00 noon Lv.—Galiano .......... ... - 6.45 p.m.
Lv.—Saturna .............. .12.30 p.m. Ar.—Steveston ........ - 9.15 p.m.
Ar.—Sidney ............ . -- 2.00 p.m. Ar.—Vancouver __ __ .10.00 p.m.
THURSDAY
Lv.—-Vancouver ...... . 8.15 a.m. Lv,—Sidney - 4.00 p.m.
Lv.—Steveston .... . 9.00 a.m. Lv.—Port Washington . 5.00 p.m.
Lv.—Galiano -.11.00 a.m. Lv.—Mayne Island .... . 5.40p.m.
Lv.—Mayne Island ... ..11.15 a.m. Lv.—Galiano . ........ . 6.00 p.m.
Lv.—Port Washington. -12.00 noon Ar.—Steveston .!. K.. ‘ (8.30 p.m.
Ar.—Sidney ........ 1.00 p.m. Ar.—Vancouver .....(. . 9.15 p.m.
FRIDAY
Lv.—Vancouver .,: ... .. 6.15 p.m. Ar.-:Hteveston 12.45 a.m.
Lv.—Steveston ..... . . 7.00 p.m. Ar.—Vancouver ! 1..30 a.m.
Lv.—Galiano . ... .. 8.15 p.m(
i Lv.^Mayne Island . . ; .. 8.35 p.m.
Lv.—Hope Bay .. l .... 9.20 p.m.
Lv.—Satuma .,... ■... 9.45 p.m:
''SATURDAY ((''';-,‘
Lv.—Vancouver ...; 8.15 a.m. ; Lv.—Sidnev .; .4.00 p.m.
Lv.—Steveston .... (.. -.9.00 a.m. Lv.—Saturna .;,-.(... .. 5.30 p.m.
Lv.—Galiano i;... . .11.00 a.m. Lv.—Hope Bay ..:: . 5.50 p.m.
Lv.—^Mayne Island ... ..11.15 a.m. Lv.—Mayne Island ... (. 6.30 p.m.
Lv.—Hope Bay ..,... .12.00 noon Lv.—Galiano . . 6.45 p.m.
Lv.—Saturna .. . . .. .. .(12.30 p.m. Ar.—Steveston . - 9.15 p.m:
Ar.—Sidney .....;;. ;; 2.00 p.m. Ar,—Vancouver;:.....! 10.00 p.m.
(',,'-:':‘((-SUNDAY;! ‘
Lv.—Vancouver ;!.;.. ,10.45 ajn. ,: Lv.^idney; ;( 4.00 p.m.
liV.-:-Steveston‘ :..;.:(( .11.30 a.m. Lv.—Saturna (; (: (. ;.;:l . .‘5.30 p.m.
Lv.—Galiano; . .; 1.30p.m! :( Lv.--Hope Bay '; . .: 5.50 p.m.
Lv.-^Mayne ‘Island . .(: 1.50pjm. ; Lv.^-Maynb:Islahd(;;;;; . . 6.30 p.m.
Lv.—Port Washington . : 2.30 p.m.' '‘(‘Lv.—Galiano;,!!-,;(!-!( 6.45 p.m.
,::Ar.—rSidney, . 3.30 p.mi. : At.—Steveston';(;((. ' :;9.i5p!m.
•; ‘ Ar.(--yancouver ........ ;;i0.00;p.ni;;
Bankes took ; thel two ' older- boysNOTE: Bus-frdm.Vancovlver; stops by prior(arrangement at Broadwa;y(arid
Michael and Stephen, to Friday Har- 
boiir, in, their sail boat; (’((
Finance yours 
V with a lov;-cost
Bank OF Montreal ijfe.jnsured loan
cials who have always’been so court;' 
eous and helpful to :us( in the 10% 
years we have been in this business. 
( ;We also^( w^ the man­
agement of: the:. Toll Authority,: Mr. 
Aklous.CGeneral Manager,(and Mr. 
Worley, Assistant General Manager, 
for their co-operation.
., r cannot close without express­
ing, to you one (and all my heartfelt 
thanks and appreciation of the way 
you have nil stood together for the 
good of our; communities; Also I 
want to acknowlcclge here the splen­
did co-operntiori we have had from 
all our staff without which wo could 
not have been able to have such 
satisfactory Te.sult.s, '
Again my directbrs and I wi.sh to 
thank you and wish you tlie very best 
in the yoni'.s that lie ahend. On be­
half of all of UR I want to wi.sh the 
B.C. Tull Highway.: and Bridges 
Autlinrity every .succes.s, nnd I am 
sure wc also want to pledge them 
nnr co-operntion and support in all 
their future endeavours.
Christian Science
Services held in the Board Robra 
: Hall, Gairigcs
EVERY SUNDAY:at 11.00 a.m! 
— An Heartily Welcome
:(28-tf
CambiejMlst. and , Oak, and VOth: and :Oak; ( Phone; MUtuai‘3-2421 
for pick-up. ,:
NOTE:; Trahspbrtation(between yancouver(and Steveston ib;available by 
;(/(::; chartered bus; arriving at and departirig frbm the Pacific Stage-
Street.
;V: ;;'!..F,0R .‘COMPLETE::5NF()RMAilON,f car;■;AND(;-!STA'rERo6M ' (:!:;' 
RESERVATIONS: Call Vancouver: Mutual 3-4481; Victoria EV 2-7254,
;GO.AST FERRIES: LIMITED








You’ll find rcfiTgcratiHg food elecl.rically 
ia by far tho inosl; eeononucal 
and oUicient way. 
You got more out of bib when you 
got tho moat out of olocti’icity. \
mua
'-,V-';(:;-:‘-:"-‘',-',,CaA)a£/£?'s ffisfosf growing a/o, Browoef in
' ' "................................... ■ ...................... ' "m.....
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Gulf Islands Legion Branch 
Entertains Zone Councillors
By OLD SOLDIER
■Saturday, Aug. .5, was rather a 
red letter day for Gulf Islands Can­
adian Legion Branch o4, for on that 
day we played host to the Victoria 
and District Zone Council for their 
regular meeting. Fifteen members 
of the council made the trip from 
Swartz Bay to Galiano, and we also 
had the pleasure of having another 
old friend with us, W. F. Matthews, 
our local member of parliament. 
Mr. Matthews is a member of Mount 
Benron branch at Nanaimo, and is 
also a member of the committee on 
Veterans’ Affairs in the federal 
house. Quite a number of our own 
members were present, and for most 
it was the first chance they have had 
to see how the Zone Council func­
tions, and the type of subject that 
comes up for discussion at these 
meetings which so vitally affect us, 
as they help to set Legion policy.
As the day liappened to be the day 
of the Galiano Fiesta we were able 
to show our visitors quite a little of 
island life and entertainment. 
Through the kindness of the Fiesta 
committee we were able to arrange 
for them to have lunch there. After 
lunch zone and branch members ad­
journed to the Golf and Country Club, 
where the branch rents room for its 
meetings. The zone commander, 
Comrade H. L. Priskc took the chair 
and from then on there was a steady 
flow of business disposed of.
At the rcgidar silence period which 
begins the meeting, special mention 
was made of Comrade Bob Mc-
Nichol, who died on July 17. Bob 
was for many years provincial sec­
retary for B.C. Command, and after 
his retirement, he served a term as 
provincial president, and was active 
on. the command committees.
WELL PATRONIZED
It was interesting to hear that the 
zone-sponsored trip to the U.K. was 
so well patronized that there will be 
a repeat next year. Invitations came 
for representation of Royal Canadian 
Legion at both the Seattle World Fair 
and the Victoria Centenary next 
year.
After the , meeting the branch en­
tertained the zone council and their 
ladies until ferry time.
For the next zone council meeting, 
Saanich Peninsula Branch No. 37 
will be the host branch, and this 
meeting is being specially arranged 
for a Saturday so that Gulf Islands 
branch can be represented. Our 
annual general meeting will be held 
somewhere around the same time, 
and we shall have the pleasure of the 
zone commander, on his official visit 
to the branch, and he will install the 
officers elected for the coming year. 
Further, we can look forward to the 
zone liaving one of its summermeet­
ings in our area next year.
Behind this meeting, as with all 
other meetings, lies a certain 
amount of organization work—trans­
port, food, etc.—and we wish to 
thank all those who so ablv assisted.
TME GULF iSLAMm
Natty Garb For Miss P.N.E. VALUABLE PHIZES FOR ANNUAL SALMON DERBY 
Saif Spring Rod and Gun Club 
annual salmon derby will be held 
this coming Sunday, Aug. 20, from 
daybreak until weigh-in time, ,S p.m., 
at Ganges wharf. Any typo of lure
may be used, but only one line per 
person is allowed. Ehshing area in­
cludes all waters adjacent to the 
Gulf Islands. Valuable fishing prizes 
include one for the largest ling cod, 
also a consolation prize of $100 gift 
certificate, Tickets may be obtained 
from stores at Ganges or from Larry 
Anderson and members of his fish­
ing committee. ;
ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCED 
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Huxtable, 
Salt Spring Island, announce the en­
gagement of their friend. Miss Ber­
nice Katherine Boulding, daughter of 
Charles Boulding, Saskatchewan, 
and the late Mrs. Boulding, to Barry 
Crooks, Saturna Island, son of Mrs. 
Joseph Crooks, Victoria, and the late 
Mr. Crooks. Date and place of wed­




SALT SPHmG ISLAND 
Mrs. Elsie Worthington 
IT' —,GfflngeS':—•
Mr. and Mrs. Ted O’Donnell are 
spending their holiday here at their 
summer place.
■ Mr. and Mrs. Ken Barden of North 
Surrey, spent a short while with 
Mrs. M. F, Steele.
Miss L. Robison and A. Langley 
accompanied Miss M. Fisher over to 
her parents’ place for the week-end.
Mr. and Mrs.; _W- M. Storey, of 
New Westminster, spent the week­
end with W.Rawluk.
Mrs. M. Bluck, who is spending 
the summer holidays at their home 
bn Active Pass Drive, enjoyed a visit 
from her mother, Mrs. Sankey, who 
returned to the city on Sunday, 
along with M. Bluck, whofcbnimutes 
every week-end tb;be with his family 1
ALL TIMES ARE LOCAL DAYLIGHT SAVING TIME
IN EFFECT MAY 18, 1961
Miss P.N.E. of 1961 will wear this cape and tierra when she is selected 
from 32 contestants at the Pacific National Exhibition.; The cape is mod­
elled by Robyn Mailer and inspected by Martha Wiens, both members of 
the Fashion Designing Association of British Columbia, who designed and 
created the costume. The P.N.E. opens Saturday,-August, 19,; and runs to 
Labor Day.-" I
SMT ^SPRING ISLAND : S
y
M.V. GEO. S. PEARSON ; 
(Clearauce 11 feet) ; 


















M.V. DELTA PRINCESS and/br 
MOTOR PRINCESS 
(Clearance 12 feet)
Daily:except Sunday; and Wednesday 
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M.V. MOTOR PRINCESS (Clearance 12 feet)
.Serving SALT SPRING ■ GALIANO - MAYNE - SATURNA 
and the PENDER ISLANDS
Mondays,
Lv. FULFORD . ...........
Montague Harbor ... 
Village Bay . ,. . .
Port Washington ,. 
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Guests at the Peter Van residence 
on Gossip Island for the past week 
have been Mr. and Mrs. Glazier and
family.-;;';;" -
,Dr. and Mrs. ’'/ince, and three 
daughters;spent the week-end at the 
Farmhouse Inn.;.
; Miss' Brenda Harding spent the 
.week-end with Mrs. J. Pattison.;;
; W. Beach,:who has spent, the past 
month at his property on the Peter 
Pateman subdivision building his 
heuse, :,returned back to Vancouver, 
on Sunday night.':
; Ml';; and Mrs. ; R. iMorgan, ' v/ith 
Julia;;and: Joe, :also:Mr:;:and;Mrs:, 
Kodachek, were; visitors at;the:;Wally 
Grahams’fbr'the; week-end;:;;
;;Mr. and;Mrs:;Selby;Hele were oyer; 
;to:their; summer’home: for the/week- 
:bnd.
. ;:Tbhn Hawthorne; enjbyed;the:week-;
. end:visiting;at; his ;:relatiphs;;;-;He;is; 
confined to Willow, Chest: Centre . .for 
treatment .:'and:;returhed; there lon 
'Sunday night.
Gapt: I.fcG. Denrpche: spent’ a .day 
ill the city recently. ,
;.; Dr' aiid; Mrs.’'Armitage:;ahd lam-; 
ily are;here at; their' summer home 
:for a ;short wliile.
: Tlie ' .Misses'.W. kowaIski and ' J. 
Lockwood were here; for .the; week­
end. Other week-end visitors have 
been Mrs. .1. Pattison, W. Beach, T. 
Godfrey, Peter Van. ;
Mi.ss Derry Earner left last week 
for Prince George, where she has 
accepted a position at the Royal 
:Bank.;^ b:'";.
; : Mi; . and; Mrs. E,. H.; Pellant are 
enjoying a lioliday here, ;
Mr, and Mrs. ken Sater returned 
from Victoria, where they .spent a 
.short holiday.
Galiano is .sorry to 1d.so Mr. and 
Mrs. 0, Hoys, Mr, and Mrs, H, Sliop- 
land and Mrs, M. W. Harris, who 
have all moved to SaU Spring Island, 
recently.
M)',s. Jennie Fawcett of Sioux Cit,v, 
Iowa, i.s en,joying a vj,sit to lier bro­
ther and sister-in-law, Mr, nnd Mi’s, 
A, Stnilh.
GALIANO DAY 
IS; SUCCESS ■ ::
The gala. Galiano Day was held oh 
the grounds of the Galiano Lodge on 
Saturday, Aug. 5. Tlie Weather co 
operated with hot sunshine and a 
good crowd came to enjoy the: food 
prepared by Tonv Carolanf'MrlCaro- 
lan worked very; liard to make: this 
day .the'.success^it was, and his will- 
ing helpers, members of the Square 
Dance';Club and' the Badminton Club, 
made’a very:;godd :team.;;
; ; The meal;' consisted of .cold. ham,: 
Pork and. beef, Potatb salad,; toma­
toes, cucumbers and lettuce, with ice 
cream and’collee.j/Those .who’work-; 
; ed;so:hard;tq:prepare:this were Tomi' 
Pat Arnlinson, -Leslie and Lois 
;Thqmpson,;Rbsemary and; Giiia Fox 
and :Suzanne Bai’her.:: In charge of: 
tickets were;Mr... and Mrs. Ken Sateri 
Charlie Head .was; very .busy, selling: 
pop.
::Qthers; helping . were Archie' 
Georgeson,TommyHead,;Fred;Elli- 
btt, Jim Graham and Dick Morgan.:
; The va rious concessions were in 
charge: ol 'the’ following: ; Rod and 
Gun Cluh, Chamber of Commerce, 
P.T.A, and Ladies’ Guild. J., S. 
Rivers ol Sidney gave a very inter­
esting speech. He was introduced by 
0. H,-New. The lucky ticket holders 
were J. P. Hume and Milliceiit At­
kinson. This draw was conducted by 
M: Bluck and; tickets drawn’ by Mr. 
Rivers.:’.
: The dance at night wa.s equally ass 
popular, with a . five-piece orchestra 
fronr Victoria supplying the lively 
music, The hall .was beautifully 
decora tod by Peter Pateman, Carnl 
Robson and Myrna Olmstead, with 
many willing helpor.s. Ronnie 'Wen- 
therell was in charge of all the dance 
ari'angement.s and he is to be warm­
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Herbert ; Spaldiiig . has' returned 
lioiue, lifter a . thi'ee-woek trip in 
Norlliorn B.C,,-wliif.:li took liiiii to.the 
head wnter.s (,ifTakla I.,akei in tho 
Dril'twtifkl River:’country.,;
; Mr. and. Mi’H.'Jnhu Hensluiwv with 
i:irad, Shelley. Janice :iiiid Mariie, 
have relumed to; Vaaeouver . afier 
holidii.viU).| with liie l.eii HeushaWfi. 
J Mrs,:!!, AlHOrel aiuftwo ehildren,. 
:bf: Siilt :S|:triiif.(:'Ishiiid, :.joiaetl - Ml'. 
Horol oil the- i.sland toi' a few days' 
holiday iafit week.,
' T)y C: ’ niilton liai-r reliimed home 
' fi'otii a trip to I'lis'Cariboo; property:: 
near {:,ir(>eu Lake, at, la-Milc Hou.se,
Mr. and Mi;,'"., A, MeKiunou left 
lhi;l wet4<, t.;) ,.si,iend;:iwo: week,s visit­
ing' relative,'! in Vaneouver and iu> 
lerior B.C,-.; :;■ ;
Mi’.H, Hai'i'y Mar.sh, of Ottawa, Ha.s 
lieen viHiling nt tlie Leir FIenslniw.s, 
and while here, after soiuo 23 year.s, 
weal l)ack to tier childhood home at 
Camp .Bay, where,' ,a.s Barbara 
Crane, .she jilaycd ns a small girl.
; Rcoord uumbors of yachts arc 
cleariiig emdoms at Bc.clwcll Harbor 
these days,; a.s the lust weeks of 
the school hollday.s liegia to run out. 
Port will remain open lintil Septem­
ber 15 UiIh year.
NOTE Monlafpie Harbor 
Bay for Mayne
is the Port of Call for Galiano Wand, Village,






Following guests were regi.sterod 
at Salt Spring Islaiui;resorts (luring 
the,past-week!, ’
't-'k.':;' Cn{ci-E:K'4''ARK 
;Mr,;, mid Mm, H, R, Whalen,: Pert 
Albenii'; Mr, uiid Mrs, K. R.,Co(.'li- 
rniio, Courtouay! Mr. and Mrs. M. 
Raiior, Poi'lland, Ore.; Mrs.Ct, Stiirr 
and sous, Whit('lu>i',se, V.T. ; Mr. and 
Mr.s, F, A. Speiir. Sldiu'y; Mr.Had 
Mrs, .lohii McFaddoii and fnrully,; 
Cainpboll River; Mr, ;and Mm. , A. 
'Fmvler, Duiiean; Mr, and Mrs. .1, C, 
Spenoor, 'North Battleford, Sn.sk.; 
Mr, and Mrs. Axel jnhn,son; Alberni: 
Mr.s. Irene M. R.usM(5l! and sons, Now 
Westminster;;Mr. (ind Mrs. Saw.vor, 
Rrmitwood 1 Mrs, Betty Rnberts and 
daughters, Mr.s. Davis, Vnneauvor'; 
Mr, and Mrs, T, ft. Hagar, Mrs. A, 
Tilley, Sr,, A. Tilley and .son, Mr. 
and Mrs, J: Riinmington and family, 
Mr. and Mrs., Wilfred Clarke, Mr, 
and Mrs. j.M, Lodger, Mr. and Mrs. 
,i Humber, Vietoriae also III ehildi'eri 
and four ndiilt.s from S(‘venoiik.s 
Children's Centre in Victoria,
HAunouil HOUSE 
Mr, and Mrs. H, B. Heath imd 
Ian, NaaaimoiM. A. ITuteliinsan, 
Ottawa; Mr, and Mm, W, R. Walker, 
Richmond; Misa Susan Rieharrlsou. 
San Francisco; K, ft. ,lories, H.11, 
Herron, Mr.5, C,' Davis and Merilyn, 
Mirm Beverley ; Murphy, Mira Sharon
Into these giant stainless Sled hoppers 
and cookers goes the world’s finest rnall. 
Out comes the fine brew in B,G.,Hvdy Old Vienna.
.Spring Island viaitor from Vnneom I Andrews, Mr.' and Mrs. J. P Wal-
For Inforimaliob in regard to bits service plerwe plume THE VANCOU- 
.................................'......... EVR-411,1, . .'■"'VER ISLAND COACH LINES at Victoria,
Gulf klandlR Ferry Company (1951) Limited
GANOESr B.C. PHONE: GANGES 52
ver, swam aeross. St. Mary Lake 
from Clr’cle K Park to Byron’s proi>' 
erty, before an interested crowd of 
people, oii^^ shore, Shelley ho|.ie(i to 
.swim b,)lli w.iy.s In her next attempt, 
to be tried shortly.
briMul, Mr,; and Mrs, H, D, Tlinrpo 
ami Margot, Mr, and Mrs. Thar.s- 
burg and family, Mr, mid Mrs. R, E. 
IVIeKinuou and family, Dr, and Mrs. 
H. it. Dunn, Vaaeouver; P. Welsh­
man, yicloria,
Say 0 K lor O' Keefe Old Viennil today 
ahd taste the dilTercncc great brewing makes.
O’KEEFE OLD VIENNA LAGER
O’Keefe Brewinc Comnnny B.C. Limited
ttili 1* ifuldUlied or
ii'.
.L.i.iie’-* ............ ....




couples are finding 
exchanges of great
One of; the great advantages for 
the youth of the Old Country, is the 
nearness of the continent and the 
present ease of travel. Combined 
with these two assets is the growing 
business of planned exchanges of 
young people.
In a west county weekly paper I 
receive, one issue alone tells of a 
group of Danish students, who with 
their leader J. Cartensen of the 
Nordvangskole, have been visiting 
Bath, with its wealth of historical 
and literary associations.
Another large group of 52, teenage 
German boys and girls are attending
: : .G:R E G:,G^S; :
WINDOW and FLOOR 
CLEANERS
864 Swan St, - Victoria 
—' PHONE EV 4-5023 —
the ninth exchange sponsoi-ed by a 
boys’ club. These come from Wolfen- 
buttel and will spend two weeks, bil- 
letted in private homes and in a Sal­
vation Army Conference Hostel, Hill- 
haven. All sorts of interests are 
planned for the visitors including our 
good old wiener roast which they 
call a “Sausage Sizzle”.
Later, some adults and a group of 
English boys and girls will pay a re­
turn visit to Wolfenbuttel with their
VIOLIN CENTRE 
Cremona in Italy was famous in 
the 16th and 17th centuries for the 
manufacture of violins. It was here 
that the violin acquired its present 
shape and its highest quality of ex­
cellence. Stradivarius was the most 
famous of the Cremona violin 
makers.




M THE yHIVERSIIY OF BRITISH COLUmilA
'v .\ccduntants Association of British Columbia
in association with the Faculty of Commerce and Business Administra­
tion of the University of British Columbia conducts a study program 
leading to certification as a Certified General Accountant (G.G.A.).
: Night lectures are held for residents of Vancouver, New Westmin­
ster and vicinity at U.B.C. Students in other areas are served by corres-
;':vpondehce.;^'hV',;'''-’,'‘“';^: h;-',';"'
2 ^ ■ -App''cations:for enrollment for, the 1961-62 term will be accepted 
by the Registrar, 120—470 Granville Street, Vancouver 2, B.C. up to 
August 31, 1961. (Telephone’ enquiries to Mutual 1-0561).
warden, G. L. Plumbridge, in 
charge. .
Many young 
these ; planned 
value.
NOT NEGLECTED
France has not been neglected. 
Eighty-seven boys and four girls 
under two schoolmasters from Paris 
are spending two weeks in the City of 
Bath, all of these finding hosts in 
private families, so that they can 
learn something of the English way 
of life in an ordinary family. These
INTERNATIONAL TRAVEL 





Tsaout Reserve at East Saanich 
appears to be destined to be the 
first Indian Reserve on the Saanich 
Peninsula to enjoy piped city water. 
Water systems bn local reserves are 
served from wells on the reserves.
At the Central Saanich council 
meeting on Tuesday, Aug. 8, tenta­
tive approval was given to a 1,000- 
foot extension to the water system 
at Mount Newton Cross Road to 
serve five homes in the reserve. A 
one-inch pipe is necessary.
Councillor W. F. Grafton said that 
the proposed site will be measured 
to get an accurate cost estimate. The 
council is in favor of the pipeline if 
the cost is paid by the users, or the 
Department of Indian Affairs.
children study language for two 
hours every morning in a church 
hall.
The gain in mutual appreciation is 
tremendous and the improvement in 
language most noticeable.
Another school, comparable to our 
junior high, planned a holiday on the 
Isle of Guernsey with 48 boys and 
gii'ls and six members of the staff, 
for 10 days.
On their return, the school invited 
parents and friends to an exhibition 
of photographs, paintings, models 
and collections of shells and decor­
ated shell articles. Prizes were pre­
sented for these, and for a “Guern­
sey Quiz”, and the travellers per­
formed a Guernsey dance accom­
panied by old folk tunes which the
PAYMENTS HIGHER 
In British Columbia $7.9 million 
was paid out in death benefits by life 
insurance companies during the first 
six months of 1961, the Canadian Life 
Insurance Officers Association re­
ports. The total for the correspond­
ing period in 1960 was $7.5 million.
Early in the motion picture indus­
try American law forbade the dis­
playing of any film depicting the 
manufacture of counterfeit currency.
It is hard to be wise on an empty 
stomach.—Eliot.
Silver coins are the easiest to 
counterfeit, but .yield the smallest 
return.
NEW POSTAL REGULATIONS
Phpne or Write CERTIFIED GENERAL ACCOUNTANTS ASSOCIATION OF BRITISH COLUMBIA
Curb Placed On
Postal privileges extended to ad­
vertisers and periodicals will not be 
available to. foreign printed matter 
or publications in future.
Changes in postal regulations de­
signed to discourage a misleading 
appearance of Canadian origin in 
foreign printed and advertising ma­
terial brought to Canada for mailing 
have been announced by the post­
master general.2 
, Under existing postal regulations, 
to avoid placing postage stamps on 
each of many identical pieces of 
printed advertising material, bulk 
postage may be paid at the time of
children played on their recorders.
No longer can the gibe of insular­
ity be thrown at good old England! 





NEW OWNERS OF 
LOCAL STORE
Rest Haven Store in Sidney has 
changed hands. The new proprietors 
are George and Betty Coleman who 
have moved out here from Victoria. 
They purchased the store from Mrs.
Cream of tartar which is valuable 
in medicine as well as for baking is 
obtained from the sediment in wine.
Osborne and her daughter who are 
returning to England.
To the Colemans, the grocery busi­
ness is a new venture. Mr. Coleman 
worked in a grocery store in the 
1930’s, but latterly he has worked as 
a carpenter and for a dairy.
The Colemans have two children 
aged 12 and 13. They will both be 
going to school here. The family is 
planning to establish its roots here 
and become citizens of Sidney.
•HAPpy DAYS ARE HERE AGAIN” COPYRIGHT Ita ; 
ADVANCED MUSIC CORP. USED BY PEHMISSICM
Foreign Matter
mailing. A permit obtained from the 
post office is printed on the envelope, 
as an indication that this has been 
done. , Such permits are termed 
“postage-paid-in-cash”.
In somewhat similar fashion “busi­
ness reply electros” are made avail­
able to prepay postage on business 
reply post cards. Until the present, 
no restrictions had been placed on 
the use of these special permits for 
material : printed outside Canada. 
Under the hew regulations, which go 
into effect October 1, the post office 
will no longer make available either 
type of permit for materials printed- 
abroad for mailing in Canada. ;
In the past some foreign adver­
tisers have used Canadian postage-
paid-in-cash dies to: give2their ma- 
; tenal a “made in; Canada” ■ appear-; 
ance. The inclusion in foreign. peri­
odicals; and advertisirigtmaterials 61 
business-reply cards bearing; Canada" 
Post Office . permit numbers had 
heightened; this impression, said the 
postmaster; general. In future, the 
post office will decline to issue such 
electros to foreign; publishers or ad­
vertisers unless; written: assurance is 
furnished that the ; electro will ; be 
used only on mail matter printed in 
Uanada.^
The change in regulations coin­
cides with a recent announcement by 
the postmaster general that, effect­
ive August 1, the postage rate on 
foreign publications mailed in Can­
ada would be increased from an 
average of about two and one-half 
cents per pound to a flat rate of five 
cents per pound
P. S. FIAMAMK
PLASTERING - STUCCO 
REPAIRS
By DORIS LEEDHAM HOBBS 
If you have a little leisure, and 
want a completely relaxing occupa­
tion of great enjoyment—take up 
painting.
Of course, I am not thinking of the 
great artists of the world, who spent 
all their days perfecting their art, 
nor of the experimentalists who 
throw gallons of paint on huge can­
vases to release hidden urges and 
expose subconscious desires. I am 
thinking of the majority of ordinary 
people who live normal lives, who 
see around them such delights of 
beauty, here on this island, that they 
saj', “How I wish I., could paint.” 
Well, you can, provided you have 
good useful sight, patience and hu­
mility, and are not color blind. All 
over the world, I repeat the world, 
there is this growing interest in 
painting by the older generation. 
Most of these, and I only si>eak of 
what I know, have had some good in­
struction in their youth, which like 
school-day lessons has sunk into 
their mental equipment and been 
forgotten. Now is the time to rout 
it out and try your hand at one of 
the most fascinating hobbies there is. 
CAUSEWAY SHOW 
Here in Victoria, the Society of 
Artists is showing their work and 
painting on the Causeway. Another 
group of more professional artists 
has its showroom at Don Adams on 
Fort St. and call themselves The 
Point Group. Be taught by them if 
you crave abstract works. ; Under 
the, auspices of the Kiwanis occupa­
tional therapy section,' there is a I 
small store opposite the Bay and one ’ 
block southwest, where more artists 
are putting; their work ; Tor; sale; 
Nothing is more encouraging to the 
artist, to be fully fledged or still in 
category than to know 
that ; somedne has! picked out his 
work, as' something wanted,; some­
thing to possess.
Gone is'thej neyer really;;accepted, 
attitude that ja; col6red;Kphotograph; 
is just as: good as ;an artist’s; sketch, 
that never; did hold'water as no two 
people paint alike:; In a group of six; 
sketching, the same scene, each sees 
with different eyes, each; interprets 
what he sees with a different brain, 
each puts bn canvas just what his 
own particular: skill can achieve. 
SAMPLE OF WORK ^
.Near nie at the corner of West 
Saanich Road and Wilkinson Road 
is an empty store with good large 
windows, In this, local Saanich 
artists are putting samples of their 
work with telephone numbers. It is 
in the nature of a showcase, but 
judging by the cars that .stop and the 
people who glue their faces to the 
window, those artists have converted 
a dull vacancy into an interesting 
picture gallery. Oak Bay has i its 
art group, the Sidney Peninsula 
another. Sidney is very art consci­
ous So ought we all to be. In the 
years to come the future generations 
will enjoy the normal work of, .shall 
I say, ordinary beauty-lovers, who 
have soon nnd captured views of the 
island or of the ever-changing sea. 
Most of us have to be content to 
leave the strange moderns to our 
art gallery where.thoir work can be 






correct lenses in frames 











They like the 100% “same-as-new” guarantees on all 
repairs . . . the free estimates . . . sensible prices. 
They like the way National have their car ready the 
same day, in most cases. In fact, from a scratch, 
dent, to a complete overhaul . . . most motorists 
choose National!
TJational Motors. 819 Yates - Ph„ EV 4-8174
ty-itK;’Free;; Delivery,! - y;; ■ 
And, for your convenience your prescription is 
registered at each of our four locations ... 
enabling you to secure a refill more readily.
(B
i>RE/CWI>Tl6N"xHEMl7T/
Dougins al View—EV 4-2222 
Fort at Broad—-EV 4-1195
Doctors’ Medical Clinic Bldg.- 





The Surplu.'i- Fowl Slnll will he 
on Snturdny next, August 19,
THE FAST, SUPERBLY SCENIC 
ECONOMICAL WAY!
@0 B.C. FEKBIES
Eastern or Southern Mainland 
Via Swartz Bay and Tsawwasstin
Any .surplus of, fruit or vegetnbles 
will bn ninst welcome and nlso any 
rrf«eii fond from lockcris that are 
.being .cleaned out' ready, .for this 
year—erop. neconling (.0 Mrs. E, E, 
n(U'ker',.;eo'ordinator,
,":'"::;;:v',.OUKSOENT:MOON 
~ The .'fircRcenl,' phnso af'ihe ;)nodiV 
.wa.s ailopft,-d . by the; rtismnn Empire 
n.s tlie fiy inbol of growing power nnd 
eternni dominion. Since fhal fimo if 
hurt; been used as llie .symbol of 
Islam,', :
m
CROSSING TIME: 1 Hour 40 Minutes
Ah) Kou'rvniinnt Uoquiritil, €nr» $lt,00 irnyj 
lUmetmefit ^2.00 mrh irnyi €/ifMre«—-IT Vli'/firc.
pi
The BaUlc of Creey in ln.lCi was 
the first, occasion when cannon were 
n.scd by English troops,
•raroiioh Acilv« Vmh ftiiil CAnniU'i fiuriou*;aulf T«liuali, lt'« 
Il 'lUon, viiuRiiiaccnlly imiUo, mliixaiB trip, Fniil. tftny, 3- 
liine liiHl IdiiiUiiB (inrt unlotirtln* lor enrii, IriUlian, irucki. 
iSisinincii H'-B", Pine rMWurimln , , . iiltiiuiB wliulnw 
laimii'M .. , Vor V,a« uiuinnlo in (UnUiB plciwm#
—mniininonnt rccirnwy—Inclntlo 11,C, r>rra'* in yonr vuciUlon nliinn,
ii
Tliriiiiidi "linj*! Vlnlnrlun” Hotur Onrli Krrvpii, ilAwnlnwn 
Va'anlii—iliiwiilinvn Vnniiimvt'r—lUillft •dull way,
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Use Those Blackberries For Wine Making
Restoration Extends To Cemetery
ng
Christmas is coming tra-la tra-la!
All righl, calm clown folks, I’m not 
trying to get ahead of anyone with 
a sales gimmick. It may seem a 
little early to be thinking of Christ­
mas, but this is just the time for 
making one of my gifts.
I have a friend who was, until a 
few years ago a teetotaller. Now she 
will take an occasional glass of 
blackberry wine. Not just any old 
blackberry wine, you understand. 
She's a connoisseur. It must be 
wine made of berries picked at the 
peak of ripeness, brewed, bottled and 
matured by an expert. There is no 
winery like it in the world and it 
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Ca!gar>- — Edmonton 
VICTORIA:
534 Yates Street 
Phone: EV 3-7166
you are dying to know who is the 
moving spirit of this concern. 1 shall 
not waste your time beating about 
the blackberry bush but come right 
out with it. I am.
MYSTIC RITES
Let me be perfectly honest and 
admit that I was introduced to the 
mystic rites of wine-making by a 
friend and neighbor who has been 
brewing it for years. The method is 
good for grapes, plums, parsnips, al­
most anything. I don’t know about 
onion wine, though.
Wine in the making and the finish­
ed article are two different things, 
as anyone who has made it well 
knows. The rich red liquid is the 
product of numerous flirtations by 
bees and humming birds witli sprays 
of rosy blossom. First, the droplets 
of wine appear :is hard, green ber­
ries which darken through summer, 
swelling gradually until the branches 
are w'eighed to the ground with fat 
black’oerries, each .segment ready to 
burst with juicy sweetness.
There is no manual on blackberry- 
picking without tears. It is a ritual 
as demanding as that of any pagan 
cult. To attain my ambition I must 
be sacrificed upon the altar of de­
sire—for blackberry wine. Vest­
ments are an old raincoat and rub­
ber boots. With eyes fixed on those 
tempting berries I try to avoid long, 
green, thorny arms which twine 
around me ready to inflict cruel tor­
tures. Hot and sweating in the rain­
coat, wild-eyed and dishevelled, 
hands blackened with juice I perse­
vere, climbing still higher up the 
shaky stepstool. Per aspera ad 
astra! .lust one more try for the per­
fect berry which is always beyond 
reach. With knuckles sore and bleed­
ing liean forward with the delicious 
feeling that I may pick it or loose my 
balance and be impaled on a bed of 
sharp spikes.
BOILED BERRIES I
Six pounds of berries make a gal- j 
Ion of wine. They are boiled for 10 
minutes which sterilizes any germs ! 
or moulds which may be on the fruit. | 
Next, spread newspapers beneath 
the earthenware crock and fix the 
strainer over it. Strain berries 
through a sieve into the cloth bag, 
collecting the pidp in a basin. As 
you will probably make more than a 
gallon, this is the worst part and the 
most tedious.
To each gallon of wine allow three 
pounds of sugar. When the strained 
juice is lukewarm, a slice of toast 
soaked in yeast solution is floated 
on top. Cover the crock with a cloth, 
lieave a great sigh of relief and for­
get about it for 12 days. Strain once 
more llirough a cloth placed over 
the funnel to catch any bits and 
pieces and cork lightly, using ther­
mos bottle corks for gallon or half­
gallon jars. For the next week or 
so you will be kept busy replacing 
corks wlien they pop. One day I 
shall do it correctly and let the gas 
escape througli a rod or rubber 
tube taken from a hole in the cork 
to a pan of water. This prevents dust
SMS
MAPELEINE
collecting on the wine and spoiling 
the flavor. It should be left to ma- i 
ture for six months or longer. This 
is the hardest part. But if you are 
like me, you will broach a bottle at 
Christmas with no ill effects.
When I serve Bramble Port—its 
company name—I bring out the cry­
stal decanter and hold it against a 
light so that all can admire the deep 
ruby color. Home-made wine can be 
a bit of a gamble, but if the crock 
and containers are perfectly clean it 
should not turn to vinegar. I once 
sampled a vvitclies brew made of | 
rhiiharh in Mombasa, My hostess 
stood over me smiling expectantly as 
I tasted it, so that I had to drain it 
to the last drop. But, politely and 
very firmly I refused a second glass.
Two British Films To Be Seen 
At Gem Theatre In Sidney
Barkerville cemetery, where re.sl many pioneer 
goldseokers of the lIlGO’s, is being groomed as a 
memorial along witli restoration of the gold town.
being visited hy the thousands who are travelling to 
view the restoration of the gold-rush community by 
the Barkerville Restoration Advisory Committee.
whicli has U.s centenary in l!)(i2. The cemetery is
On Thursday. Friday, Saturday, 
Aug. 17-lti-l!), the Gem Theatre will 
present tlie English comedy. Carry 
On, Nurse, featuring Wilfred Hyde- 
White, Shirley Eaton and Terrence 
Longdon.
Terrence Longdon is an ailing 
newspaper reporter who is rushed to 
the hospital for an appendectomy.
vast minefields. Here the group 
meets a South African soldier, Van 
der Poel. The group sets out to­
gether, and manages to get safely 
through the minefield, but runs into 
a German armoured patrol. Van der 
Poel manages to talk themselves out 
of trouble. They encounter a second 
patrol, and after Van der Poel gets
Unhappily for him, his nurse is them past this one, they begin to
FMRMEM -
> Too Large or Too Small”
® Home Repairs and Renovations —
Foundation Repairs and Concrete Work
© Sewers, Septic Tanks, Gutters, Fences, Steps 
■ ® Patios. Swimming Pools, Barbecues, Rock Blasting 
— IMMEDIATE ESTIMATES —
2925 DOUGLAS ST. . PHONE EV 4-0511
young and pretty. He cringes in em­
barrassment when subjected to the 
routine hospital treatments of alco­
hol rubs, baths and temperature 
readings:
There is a varied assortment of 
patients including a scientist, a man 
who listens to music by earphones, 
directing the orchestra as it plays, 
and a prize fighter with a bandaged 
right hand. '
: The hospital life becomes enliven­
ed v/hen six patients consume alco­
hol smuggled into the ward. They 
tie up The; nurse on duty and head 
for tlie operating roofn. This is to 
can'y out a bunion operation plan­
ned by the patients, but the oper­
ation was finally prevented. : :
The finish of the picture concerns 
aT horse-betting colonel who:; has 
caused nurses and attendants no end; 
of ; trouble: :He: ist'finally put: in his 
place.
VVAR INCIDENT
Desert Attack, starring John Mills;: 
Sylyia;: Syrns;T Anthony -.tSuayle; -and
grow suspicious of him. However, 
Van der Poel’s fortitude enables the 
group to reach Alexandria safely.
Firemen
between Vancouver Island 
and the Mainland, : : 
DAILY-duOCAL TIMES ;
LEAVE NANAIMO 
I am, 7 am, 9 am, 
12noon, 2:30 pm, 4 pm,
6 pm, 9 pm.
LEAVE VANCOUVER 
5 am, 9 am, 11:30 am, 
12:30 pm, 3 pm, 6 pm, 
8:30 pm, 11:59 pm. 
VICTORIA-SEATTLE 
Lv. Victoria (Daily) 5 pm
For informalion and / 
advance aulomobile 
rcscrvalions, phone:
■' 'EV S-7’77f: -:
■Harry'Andrews :wilFbe;presehted?t)riV
Many : grass ' fires, as well as 
ambulance calls are keeping the Sid­
ney and North Saanich Volunteer 
Fire Department: busy, reports W; 
W. Gardner, captain of the depart-. 
,nient.,:',' ,
On Saturday, Aug. 5, a grass fire 
at the Gulf View Pai’k picnic site on 
East Saanich Road was extinguished; 
hyithe;departriieht;F.
. There was: an excitin^
; grass' fire: at the home of . Mr . Pow­
ell,' 1427::Mc'ravish-at: ;5.05;;p,rn. An 
Monday, Aug. 7.
At The Chalet. .L-D.eep aCoye.^^iffi
TWO SHOWERS 
IN HONOR OF 
BRIDE-TO-BE
A miscellaneous shower was held 
last Thursday in honor of Miss Jan­
ice Morrey, an August bride-to-be, at 
the home of Mrs. D. Craig, Second 
St. Hostesses were Mrs. P. Rash- 
leigh. Miss M. Sheppy and Miss A. 
Craig.
Gladiola corsages were presented 
to the guest of honor, her mother, 
Mrs. G. Morrey and the groom’s 
mother, Mrs. H. Stark. The gifts 
were presented in a model of the 
Toronto - Dominion Bank. Games 
were played and refreshments 
served. :
Guests, included Mrs, G.:: Morrey, 
Mrs. H. Stark, Mrs. L,Sheppy, Mrs. 
D. Craig, Mrs. J. Rashleigh, Mrs. G. 
Swan, Mrs. L. Swan, Mrs. A. Riches, 
Mrs. M. McRobbie, Mrs. R. Parlby, 
Mrs. H. Mills, Mrs., May, Mrs. B., 
Morrey, Mrs. R, Leach, Mrs. L.
Farmers Here Undertaking 
Clearing With Assistance
Number of farms in the district, 
particularly among the Gulf Islands, 
have undertaken land clearing in re-
Monday, TuesdayandiWednesday;- 
, Aug.'21-22-23.:; It iS; also a film' from' 
'.Britain^',;: ■
; In tiie fast-collapsing town of Tob­
ruk, Capt, Anson;(John Mills); com- 
inander of a .motorambulance con­
voy, driveii; to tlieliniit of endurance 
is relying ' more and more on his 
whisky bottle. When he is ordered 
to conduct two frightened young 
nurses hack to Egypt, he is bitterly 
resentful, especially when his car 
and precious store of whisky are de­
stroyed in an explosion.
In an old dilapidated ambulance, 
■“Katy”, the parly: arrives at: the 
pnly bridge not yet in German hands. 
At that very moment it Ls blown up 





across;;the; roadbackfired, and the; 
motor was a total loss. This was on 
August: 8*at9.15''p.mi'.r,:i;
: Regarding.this; fire, The call to the 
fire ; department ; just said “Chalet” 
when giving the location: There:are 
seyei'al . Chalets; around,;; including 
one on the Malahat; The fire depart- ' 
ment could have easily gone To the 
wrong one when all calls are cen­
trally received by Saanich: The Sid­
ney and North Saanich Volunteer 
Fire Department would like to stress 
the necessity for accuracy when re­
porting fires. '
After : the spectacular, accident on 
the Patricia Bay Highway near Tele­
graph Road on Wednesday, Aug. 9, 
The Sidney ambtilanee took Mrs, D.
Names of 22- British; Golunibia 
students ;whp; fiave been ( awarded;
: IJ.B.G.' AlumniAssociation' scholar-; 
Aiiph to attend the University of Bnt- 
ish (iplumhia and (Victoria (Cqlli^h; 
: were ; announced recently ( by (' Dean' 
WaltA’. Gage, chairman (of U.B.C.’s 
award’s committee.
(;The scholarships are awarded on 
the recommendaition ;pf(alumni com- ; 
mittees ; throughout ; the ; proyirice;; 
Funds for tlie scholarship^ are con­
tributed by alumni through The asso­
ciation’s annual giving aiAeal. In 
previous years, 16 awards,: each 
worth $300, have been made, ( ( 
Among the 1961 recipients is John 
Duncan Hepburn; Fulford Harbor, 
who will attend U.B.C.: this autumn.
Grace, Mrs. R. Deyotte, Mrs. M. 
Egland, Mrs. A. McKerracher, 
Misses B. Stevenson, Linda Mills, 
Pixie Stark, .loan Swan and Betty 
Rashleigh.
ANOTHER SHOWER
Miss Morrey was also guest of 
honor at another miscellaneous 
shower. This was at the home of 
Mrs. Douglas Braithwaite, Tapping 
Road, on Tuesday, Aug. 8. Rose, 
gladioli and sweet pea corsages were 
presented to ( Miss Morrey, her 
mother, Mrs. G. W. Morrey, and the 
groom’s mother; Mrs. H. Starck.
Gifts were concealed in a realistic 
model of the home the young couple 
is(building:, \(,;;■„
Invited guests were: Mesdarries-J. 
Morley; F. Trafford, M. Sumpton; J. 
Morris, C. Erickson, ;;W. (Kynaston, 
'G.iHolder,; F: Sparks,:(D.:;Cook,' E. 
Lee, C.; Downey, K. Mollet; W. Stew-: 
art, M.;'Hartshorne;;Cj. Braithwaite;
cent years under the terms of the 
provincial government’s Farmers’ 
Land Clearing Assistance Act.
The act was introduced To assist 
the bona fide farmer or the owner of 
land destined to be used for farming, 
to gain assistance * in the prelimin­
ary clearing of the property:" ; (
The act may be extended to any 
farm property approved for such as­
sistance by: the district representa­
tive of the department of agricuP 
ture, agricultural engineering-:divi-;' 
sion.' .
(The act requires that a formal con­
tract be entered (into by the:farmer(:; 
and that no work can be carried but 
without this contract: ( A limit |s im­
posed on(: the cost ofi the work,wal- 
though this limit;vm’ies according to 
the : conditions undertaken ( by( the V 
bwher( (Basic limit .varies; according 
(tot;he,conditibris’undertakehiby;the.; 
bwner('('Basic limit visualized-by the;, 
act is $5,000.
The assistance (may be, gained for.: 
general; clearing, developing: land or 
provision of irrigation ponds, 
t Local rejmejsentatiye of(theidepartP; 
ment of agriculture for this purpose
ie TT’ T?’ (.Tar»T»C4^n "Rriv C»QQ”T^llhr.'ani
(H:(Wadams;;W.(Tbdd; Av;(pothecary,^ 
and the Misses M.; Liddle, B. Starck,
(a; Morley, L: Kyhastoh, B(:Ericksbn. . is KT R;; J neso ,;Bpx;999,tI)unc ;
llieir only chance, lies tliroiigh .some Cox into Jubilee Hospital.
' Dramatical(is, as it were; a visible 
history: : for it sets but the(image of 
things as if They wore pre.sent, and 
histoiw (as if tliey (were past.-—Lord 
Bacon.';' '''('((■',
I Passenger Cars, Trucks and 
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You can no\t’ set up a systematic invostnicnl iirograrn in units as low as $10.00 per monlli up to 240 r)ayments, covered by; insuraime, ,
il' ile^iivd and you are insuraibe, L
Share in the great growth and protIts of leading Canadian industries and banks by operating an account in one of the oldest, largest
and most aggressive Canadian Mutual Funds.
If you had deposited
,,':..'^Yr^''';',(,(';(((’('MON\VISA1:./rn,
1 N'l'RRN A'TIO N,A L( ,'l, L:;,IL 
AGE Fund on .Tanuary 1, 1950 
ii has a: Value as of August 10,
The plans lielnw are available only through' - 
KiiigGVhirritt X; C(). (Caiwuia^ Ltd, offiebs, (an ( 
dnternalional Organization Specializing. (in







Commonwealth International Corp.: Ltd.
Commonwealth Iniernalibnal I.everqge
((^■■,';Fund'''Ltd.':"'i'':"'
Family Security Plan 
Systomotic Withdrawal AccounV ' 
Commonwealth Rotirement Security
Plan
Trusteed Pension Plan 
Variable Investment Plan
(:('H:'YOU'had depositedd.'';::':;:';,
$100.00 (per hronth over the:^-9 y^rs
____ in COMMONWEAlYrH IN'l'ER.
NAT’IONAL GORP.; LTD; it wotild nawGnive
a (’asli Value of
®40
,, , (’(.''. OlV'. „ ...........
d monthly ihedmd of $405.00,
Vour total deposits d'ohid (tnly' have bedh
$ lb,0011.00.
For smaller(moldhly deposits i.e, $10.00 per 
nionl lv take' 1 / lO of abovo figures, $25.00 per
inoniirttikt* 1 '4 or iibovv!, (vr $50.00 per Inontli 




BOTH FUNDS ELIGIBLE FOR 20% TAX CREDIT ON DIVIDENDS 
Help Canadians own Conada by investing your money in Canadian Industries
Ple.r^e, .sct'.b :nir witliout oisligiilion mil ilcuul.s, lU ' Uh: . Kipg Merritt .Survicv-i
'I'-'l'''
King Merritt & Go, (Canada) Limitet:!;
Phone I*V 6-1011
Glut*. ' ''Ctii'i'.'iJ,* fus
B.G. Electric
Yates St. Victoria, B.G.
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FULFOiiD
The Fulford Hall Committee has 
decided to hold a harvest supper, 
with entertainment, at the Fulford 
Hall on September 30.
J. Duncan Hepburn is receiving 
congratulations on being selected by 
the university at Vancouver to re­
ceive the U.B.C. Alumni Association 
regional scholarship award of $300. 
This represents Greater Victoria and 
lower Vancouver Island.
Salt Spring Island Camera Club 
members had a grand time on Rus­
sell Island recently, when they went 
over in the boats of Miss Anderson, 
Mrs. Gillson and H. Rogers. A. 
Douglas joined the party at a picnic. 
The shutterbugs did some experi­
menting with cameras and explored 
the little island.
On a recent week-end visit to Mr. 




Top judges from across Canada 
and the United States are coming to 
this year’s Pacific National Exhibi­
tion for the biggest livestock show 
in the fair’s history.
More than 2,200 entries will be 
judged and the P.N.E. had to decline 
some entries because of lack of ac­
commodation. An outside area in­
tended as an exercise ring will have 
to be used for judging purposes.
Judge of the National Holstein 
show is Durno Innes, of Woodstock, |
SANSCHA CALENDAR
BEACON AVENUE — SIDNEY 
President: Bob Gibbs. Secretary: Mrs. John Kingerlee.
Hall Management: Mrs. Frank Hunt, GR5-1878; G. Rooke, GR5-1401 
THURSDAY, AUG. 17 to WEDNESDAY, AUG. 24 
Thursday, Aug. 17 - - -Summer Playground School ....9.00 a.m.-12 noon
Friday, .Aug. 18 - - -Summer Playgi-ound School J...9.00 a.m.-12 noon
Monday, Aug. 21 - - -Summer Playground School ....9.00 a.m.-12 noon
Tuesday, Aug. 22 - - - Summer Playground School ... 9.00 a.m.-12 noon
Wednesday, Aug. 23 - -Summer Playground School .. .9.00 a.rn.-12 noon
»IN AND
i
GIFTS :OF ALL 
KINDS!
Watches for students at 
S12.S5 . y . 17-je\velled 
lever movements^ Fully 
guaranteed.
MAOTIH'S Jewellers
Sidney - Phone: GR 5-2532
and Mrs. William Thomm from Cal­
gary, Alta., also Mr. and Mrs. Paule 
Froese, and Mrs. Fanny Hoe, from 
New Westminster, B.C.
Arriving last week were Mrs, Ger­
trude Foxcroft and Mrs. N. Talbot 
from Claresholm, Alta. They were 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Seymour.
I.O.D.E. STALL AT GANGES 
H.M.S. Ganges Chapter, I.O.D.E., 
held a most successful home baking 
and produce stall at Mouat’s Store, 
Ganges, A.ugust 10. The following 
ladies were in charge: Mrs. B. E. 
Hardie, Mrs. John West, Mrs. E. 
Richardson and Miss Helen Dean. 
The drawing for the chicken dinner 
was made by Miss Sylvia Dockerill, 
niece of Mr. and Mrs. T. A. Millner, 
and won by Mrs. R. King, Sunset 
Drive. Mrs. George St. Denis donat­
ed the chicken. Proceeds of the stall 
amounted to $48.12.
- FVLACiS-VHIRWOK
Repairs - Chimney Tops - Remodelling Fireplaces 
Garbage Burners and Incinerators 
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED EV 3-G581
AT 7.00 P.M.
lieB are filling fast. Get your name in 
how to ensure a spot for Fall 
and Winter Bowling.
9842 THIRD ST. 
Phone GR 5-1641
1$;
your riims in to us 
and efficient developing and printing.
Ail Photographic Supplies Available!
I FAST, RELIABLE PRESCRIPTION SERVICE 
REMEMBER OUR FREE DELIVERY
Ontario, an international judge for 
many years who just recently sold 
his prize-winning herd.
Other judges in dairy classes are: 
Fred Thompson, Fairlight, Sask., 
Jerseys; J. L. Chisholm of Milton, 
Ont., Guernseys; and Owen Rich­
ards of Red Deer, Alta., Ayrshires.
Coming from Corvallis, Oregon, to 
judge all beef classes is R. Richards.
Glen Maddocks of Fresno, Calif., 
is chief sheep judge assisted by two 
well-known B.C. men, A. C. Stew­
art and W. T. Evans.
Chief judge of light horse classes 
is Dr. James Bovaird of London, 
Ont., for tlie first two sections with 
Ben Johnston of Grand Junction, 
Colorado, taking over the final sec- 
tion.
Swine wiir be judged by George 
Harlton of Belle Plaine, Sask., presi­
dent of the Canadian Swine Breeders’ 
Association.
Mayor Harry Hayes of Calgary, 
one of North America’s top cattle 
auctioneers, will handle the gavel at 
a Holstein sale, August 28.
WEEK OF REST 
Combatants in the poultry and pet 
show are resting up this week in 
preparation for the annual egg lay­
ing contest on the Pacific National 
Exhibition grounds. Starting next 
Sunday morning, 110 hens—five to 
each pen—will start work in earnest. 
By Labour Day, the five hens which 
have laid the most eggs will be de­
clared the 1961 champs.
BROUGHT ENDS 
Prolonged drought in this area was 
broken on Tuesday evening when 
brisk showers fell, refreshing gar­
dens. At Patricia Bay Airport the 
rainfall registered .21 of an inch.
The crabapples of North America 
orchards are small, hardy kinds of 
apples adapted to northern latitudes, 
and several species were brought 
from Siberia.
FAREWELL LUNCHEON 
About 30 members of Gulf Islands 
Ferry Company were guests of the 
company at a farewell luncheon at 
Hotel Vesuvius, August 11. Presi­
dent Gavin C. Mouat in addressing 
the men expressed appreciation of 
their loyal service. Other crew mem­
bers were entertained the previous 




(Continued from Page One)
Crinolines were first ;used about 
the middle of the 19th century to stif­
fen women’s skirts. ^
Preserve your present Asphalt or 
Duroid Shingles. Add 7-10 years 
new life to your old roof in any 
condition at only % cost of a new 
roof, with applied MetaUic As­
phalt; pressure coating. ^ ; -
Cedar; Shinglesj Corrugated : 
Iron R'Oofs Coated 
;';'aad Repaired.'':'?'::
Plywood Weather Proofing. '
Sidney's Only Independent 
Drug Store
Block, Beacon Ave. - GR 5-2913




Highway, Lochside Drive and Mc­
Tavish Road.
It is understood that access to the 
new highway will be constructed at 
Beacon Ave. and at other points.
Construction of the highway diver­
sion is expected to alleviate flood 
problems in the village of Sidney 
which have caused some damage 
and inconvenience in recent years. 
The new highway will pass through 
the municipality and the village 
council will ■ work closely with the 
provincial: engineers in tackling the 
flood situation. '
Meanwhile Mayor Percj^ Scurrah 
in Victoria reported this week that 
preparation of working drawings for 
the new Patricia : Bay Airport ter­
minal building “are ' going along 
pretty well”. He added that it will 
be some time before they are com­
pleted and it now appears that the 
construction will be carried out as a 
winter uhemployment project. Ten­
ders have hot yet been : called for 
erection of the impressh’e new struc­
ture.'■;: '■';;
HAIR SHAPING and STYLING 
PERMANENTS and 
COLORING
GR .5-1694 - 2425 Amelia: Ave;
PENiNSULA:; DRIVfMS''' SCHOdiL:
BEACON MOTOR.S 
?;GR 5-1922 JOHN MORLEY ::;:,;,GR5-2255
Regular Stock Reduced to TWO 
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"Whore You Always Buy the Best for Loss" ;
We made a Special Purchase of these Beautiful
' ;9>;:>. inches high with large opeiv; mouth,;/: Heavy pcdestaj-type, base. 
Four lovely .colors to clioose from: ' : ; / $J^98:
/■ / Rose,:-: Green • Blue - Smoke.;'At; only'
These N’ases hiust be seen tn be iippreciatedi ; ;
(.SID.\EY-.S CHINA CENTRE) 
2527 BEACON .AVE.
WAT”!! OUR P ARG AIN SECTION IT CHANCrRS DAILY!
j Around- T own
1 tContinued From Page Two) )
their two children, Debra and Pat, 
of East St. Louis, 111., were guests 
last week at the home of Mrs. Shan­
non’s brother-in-law and sister, Mr. 
and Mrs. Chas. Erickson, Ebor Ter­
race. They were accompanied from 
Langley, B.C., by Mrs. Erickson’s 
father, J.'Kastelic.
David Parlby, of Pay-Less Gro­
cery, Queens and Resthaven Drive, 
was awarded an eight-piece flatware 
set in a beautiful walnut case by 
Nabob for his tea display in the 
store.
Mrs. C. Erickson recently return­
ed to her home on Ebor Terrace 
after undergoing surgery at St. Jo­
seph Hospital.
Mrs. C. Hanson, Wains Cross 
Road, is undergoing treatment in 
Rest Haven Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Kennaird and 
family returned to their home on 
Ebor Terrace after enjoying a holi­
day in the United States.
Mr. and Mrs. E. Vinquist are mov­
ing from Cordova Bay to take up 
residence on Swartz Bay Road.
After holidaying in California for 
the last few months, Mr. and Mrs. 
Soper have returned to their home 
on Ebor Terrace.
Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Richardson, 
Laurel Road, have as guests their 
son and daughter-in-law, Mr. and 
Mrs. S. Richardson and family of 
Calgary, Alta., and Mr. Richardson’s 
sister, Miss C. Richardson, from 
England.
Mr. and Mrs. P. Anderson of Cal­
gary, Alta., are guests at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. G. F. Gilbert, Third 
St. F. Pollock, of Vancouver, was a 
guest last week.
A recent guest at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. A. W. Hollands, Third St., 
was their nephew, H. Hollands, of 
Toronto.
:, Mr. and Mrs. L. Mercer of Cas­
per, WWo., visited Mrs. Mercer’s 
parents„:;Mr. and Mrs. E. Munrd, 
Munro Ave., the first part of August. 
While here, Mrs. Mercer (nee Mar­
ion Munro) attended the reunion of 
1951 Jubilee Hospital School of Nurs- 
; ing graduation class.;,
; Mi'S. Dewar B. Cook and four chil­
dren, of Vancouver, are guests at 
the home: of Mrs. Cooke's, parents, 
Mr; and Mrs. Morley Holland, Tow- 
ner;Park Road. ■
; The . engagement -has been; an-:; 
"ounced of Shirley Irene Corbett, 
eldest daughter of Mrs. Reginald 
Hartshorn^ 855 Clayton Road and 
the late C. J. Corbett, , to George 
■William Hartshorne, second: son of 
, Mrs: Margaret HartsKorne,? Laurel 
Road, and Reginald Hartshorne, 8.55 
Clayton Road. Wedding will' take 
place on Friday, ; Aug::V25, al; 7.30 
p.m.; in BetheLBaptist Church,;Sid-/ 
ney:;; Rev. ;W;:p; Morton :WiIl/:offici-'' 
ate.
Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Hollands,
:; ‘^Lf'rL'avened, to .Vancouver, re- 
cently. to: spend:‘;,a; few', hours:,:with 
their:: sphdh-law ;and daughter,:/Mr ; 
ond: Mrs. Ian /Willox and; grand­
daughter, Grettai on the “Canberra” 
leaving for New Zealand where their 
daughter and family :\yil! make their 
future home. Mrs. Willox (nee Gwen 
Hollands) dived for a: nurhber of 
years in Sidney, attending school 
here and assisting her father in his 
business, She was prominent in 
nuisical circles both as a pianist and 
.singer. Her husband, a singer who 
in a recent Victoria mihsical festival
Numerous Parties Honor 
Brentwood Bride-Elect
There have been many parties 
held in honor of Miss Heather Ann 
McWilliam whose marriage to Wil­
liam F. Bickford takes place on 
August 19.
A miscellaneous shower was held 
at the home of Mrs. Turner and her 
daughter, Jeanine, on Lovatt Ave. 
The bride and the mother of the 
groom received pink and white cor­
sages of carnations. The gifts were 
presented in a decorated laundry 
basket and a tea table was centred 
with a lovely shower cake. The in­
vited guests were Mmes. D. Dack, 
A. King, J. Perry, A. Merry, V. 
Bickford, and the Misses B. Squance, 
D. Watters, G. Byers, A. Bowering, 
M. Dack, Judy and Jerry McKay,
D. Gray, L. Louis, S. Holdridge, S. 
Wilson, W. Williams and G. Hawkins.
Mrs. W. Schmidt and Mrs. R. 
Bickford who are to be the bride’s 
attendants entertained at a surprise 
shower at.the home of Mrs. G. Bick­
ford on West Saanich Road. The 
honored guests received carnation 
corsages. Many lovely gifts were re­
ceived, Those invited were Mmes. 
V. Michell, D. Sluggett, D. Bickford,
E. Hamilton-Grundy, F. Michell, B. 
Johnston, J. Larsen, D. Elvedahl, 
K. Mollett, D. Bickford, M. Me Alp-
won three first awards and one sec­
ond, takes part in many musical 
affairs held in Victoria. When they 
arrive in Auckland, a furnished 
home will be waiting for them to 
take up residence. Following their 
visit on the ship, Mr..and Mrs. Hol­
lands left for White Rock where they 
visited friends and then continued 
their journey to the United States to 
visit relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. R, McQueen, of Van­
couver, and Mrs. A. Boas, of Sidney, 
accompanied Mrs. R. Marshall, Pat­
ricia Bay Highway, on a 10-day holi­
day to Jasper, Alta.
ine, K. Vickers, E. Coutts, U. Slug­
gett, B. Sluggett, R. Reed, M. Bick­
ford, D. McKenzie, D. Bickford, M. 
Thomson, and the Misses C. Thom­
son, J. Burdon, A. McAlpLne, S. 
Vickers.
The Brentwood United Church 
W.A. and Naomi groups held a sur­
prise party in the church haL. The 
bride and the groom’s mother re­
ceived corsages of gladiolus and 
heather. An electric frying pan was 
presented on behalf of those present.
Miss Arden McAlpine. who will be 
maid of honor, and Miss Jackie Lord 
held a shower at the home of Miss 
Lord’s parents, on Gorge Road. Cor­
sages of asters were presented along 
with several lovely gifts. Those pres­
ent were Mmes. J. Humphries, J. 
Lord, M. McAlpine, R, Bickford, G. 
Bickford, D. Thera, J. Jackman, C. 
McWilliam, and the Misses Judy and' 
Jerry McKay, L. Louis/ A, Mc­
Alpine, D. McAlpine.
Ltd.
Try our fresh cakes and 
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SCHOOLS - CLUBS -- ALL OHSAMtZMtONS
Order your FELT CRESTS NOW! Manufactured in Victoria by
; CSESI: SCHEEf^ PMCiSS / PBlNTiifi /'
625 .FORT ST.-; . ^ ^' PHONE::,,E'V4-9814
li
: PAULINS are official agents for all Airlines 
,and are specialists in travel to the United 
Kingdom. We ca.n help - you :M-ith all your 
requirements, Hotels, Passports,- Tours, 
Car Hire, Reservations; Etc.
Call in and take 'advantage of: our many 
years of experience:/: There is;no cha.rge 












MalkiiVs No, 4, 15-oz, tins :.; :';:.2 for
.2 for
toumtoes ,
Malkiri’s; 28"Oz. tins.......4 for |.oo
Preserving PEACHES -
SIDNEY CASH & CAW
Beacon ■■ Avonuo' Phono: GR 54171
An Announcement
Corner Resthaven Drive and Harbor Rd., 
Sidney, is no-w under new Managemetiit,
■■■/■■'/;: We': ■will.dDe/l^-tppy-,. to,: greet/aH 
■,//'/patrons‘'aiKl,:welc6me;:neW'''ones.';'■;,:^^^e/'' 
y>nll appreciate any suggestions 
goods yoir 'Would like Its to stock, so 
'""we'"'may '8er\%"''yoii "better.'
; 'George;:and;;:Betty//;Goleman.::'-':■;:/'
YOUR: ‘LOCAL :■. ;'/.'■/; NEW; and USED 
'FURNITURE:-and'/| APPLIANCE-^
A compleio selection right here in: Sidney;
" : preparing for August Clearance! ' :
IMioiic GU,5.2G11 . 9781 SECOND STREET - SIDNEV, B.C.
-:;v:RE /;
Electric Ranges - Vacminn Cleaners 
and Small Appliances
CALL
! 3 Imp. gals.
'■rif/■*<'('■ '-jir
' ‘ ’ Y v** ■ ■
fa" , ' ; WR,
: JB5' ■; -tr
2481 Beacon Aveime Sidney^ B.G.








BEACON AVE. "YOUR SIDNEY SUNSET STORE GR 54134
